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PREFACE
greater part of this second votume of a work intended primarity for mathc- 

maticians and the genera! reader consists of 109 plates containing the originat 
hieratic text of the Rhind Mathematica! Papyrus, a hicrogtyphic transcription, 
and the transtiteration from right to !eft, each ptate being faced with a page on 
which the transtiteration has been repeated in the usua) form, from !eft to right, 
together with a strict!;' !itera! Eng!ish transtation,' and various notes concerning 
phi!o!ogica! questions and the mistakes of the scribe.

From the free transtation of the first votume to the origina! hieratic writing 
four steps are thus provided, and those portions of the origina! which were written 
in red ink appear in red in each of these steps. We know of no Egyptotogist who 
has ever written trans!iteration from right to !eft as on our ptates; this method was 
introduced simpty as a matter of convenience to assist the reader who knows nothing 
of hierogtyphic or hieratic writing. There should be !itt!e danger of confusion in 
reading the transtiteration on the ptates for a)! the tetters and digits are consistency 
in reverse order throughout, white tetters and digits appear in the norma! order on 
the opposite pages. In the hierogtyphic transcription we have emptoyed for the 
most part characters betonging to a period ctose to that of the papyrus.

Of the numbers which correspond to fractions with numerator 1, att after 
If are designated in hieratic by a dot ptaced over the first figure. We have written 
these numbers in the transtiteration with a dot over the first figure, and we have 
written in the same way If, %, and For the fraction % the symbot 3 has been 
emptoyed.*

When the denominator of a fraction contains more than one figure the dot in 
hieratic is ptaced over the first, the others fottowing as if it were a whote number. 
What the hierogtyphic practice was we cannot tett, for so far as we are aware the 
onty examptes of fractions in hierogtyphic occur in texts written in verticat cot-

' The numtricat operation) art ptaced on these pages only once and are to be regarded as a part of the 
transtiteration.

* " i t  is a curious fact that the dot is occasionatty found in modern times as a fraction symbot, as in 
the case of 3 and 4 for % and % in Engtish copy-books of the 18th century." D. E. Smith, Malory o/ MalAc- 
malfrr, Boston, 192!, volume 2. page 210. ifuttsch writes the Egyptian fractions in this way (t89S, page i6).

umns. Sethe says* (t916, page 87) that when a number contains tens and units 
the fraction sign stands over the tens onty, when there are atso hundreds over the 
hundreds onty, and when the number contains thousands over the thousands onty, 
and he gives ittustrations on a preceding page, but even in the same articte he writes 
a fraction with the entire number under the < = - and both forms appear in the 
works of others. Since Sethe's rutc expresses the practice of the hieratic we have 
fottowed it on our ptates.

!n the originat papyrus the probtems are not numbered, nor is there any separa
tion into chapters or divisions of any kind; even the first part, which is usuatty 
spoken of as a "tabte," is not separated from the rest nor distinguished in any way. 
The first words of a problem are usuatty in red, but this is not atways the case, 
and red is often used atso in subheadings and for purposes of contrast or emphasis. 
Eisentohr has supptied numbers for att of the probtems that come after the first 
"tabte," and this numbering has generatty been adopted by writers on the papyrus, 
so that it is convenient, and even necessary, to use it for purposes of reference. In 
a few cases probtems of one kind are separated from each other by probtems of 
another kind and Eisenlohr has so arranged his order of numbering as to bring those 
of a kind together. Thus a few of the probtems as numbered by Eisentohr seem to 
be ptaced somewhat irregutarty in the papyrus. But as we are presenting them 
separatety, even on the ptates, this irregularity of arrangement witt not be noticed 
by the reader untess he refers to the photographs.

Besides numbering the probtems Eisentohr has numbered the lines, and when 
the sotution of a probtem is arranged in severat groups of tines he has indicated these 
groups by the tetters a, b, c, etc. Eisenlohr is not atways consistent, nor does he 
carry out his scheme coniptetety, but his ptan makes a convenient system of refer-

of pubiication, and !f there is more than one pubti^tion Mated under the same name in a  given year, a  second 
number wiii indicate the one referred to. But aii references to Peet wiH be to his edition of the Rhind Papyrus 
and ai! references to Gunn to his review of Peet, both iisted under Peet, 1923, 2, and oniy the number of the 
page or p!ate wiii be given. Nearly all references to GrifRth wiii be to the series of articles iisted under 1891 
and 1892, and in these references oniy the numbers of the voiume and page wiii be given.

ErmanandGrapow, 1925, is occasional;* referred to sunpiy as H'Jr/c&Mdt.
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ence and we have therefore put Eisentohr's tine-numbers on the ptates and the 
tetters a, b, c, etc., over the groups to  which he has apptied them, and have used 
these tetters and numbers in making references.

The excettence of the drawing of the hieratic facsimite and of part of the 
transcription and transhteration on the ptates is due to  the skit] of Miss Littian 
V. M. Hetander of Providence, Rhode fstand. The hieratic was originatty copied 
from the British Museum Facsimite but it has been cottated with the photographs 
and most of the discrepancies have been corrected. M ost of the drawing for the 
hierogtyphic transcription, and for the transhteration, was done by Mr. L. F. 
Hah of the Egyptian D epartm ent of the M etropohtan Museum.

W hen Peet was engaged in ptacing the New York fragments he had onty 
tracings of the originals and perhaps an indistinct photograph of ah the fragments 
taken together. Having the advantage of working with the originats we have 
been abte to ptace a dozen more of these fragments.

W e are atso abte to  publish Probtem 9 correctty for the first time, at! previous 
investigators having been ted astray by the omission of certain signs in the British 
Museum Facsimite. We betieve th a t we have atso established the significance of 
certain phrases in Problems 4 and 5.

The hierogtyphic transcription is of course based on tha t of Peet, and we arc 
naturahy very greatly indebted to  Peet's tra n s itio n  and to his discussions of doubt
ful points. We atso owe much to  G unn's futt and masterly review of Peet's edition. 
Our debt to  these schotars is acknowtedged many times in footnotes.

The first pubtication of a  photographic reproduction of the Rhind M athem ati
cal Papyrus is presented in this volume. Since th e  M athem atica) Leather Rot), 
B.M. 10250, is a  docum ent of the same period, it was decided th a t our votume 
should contain an ofhciat account of th a t docum ent and a  photograph. \Ye are 
much indebted to  M r. Gtanvitte of the M useum 's staff for his contribution in this 
connection, and to  M r. E . C. Padgram  of the British Museum Laboratory for the 
photograph of the Leather Rott which is here reproduced. B ut especiatly great are 
our obtigations to  Doctor H. R. H. Hat!, keeper of E gyptian and Assyrian Antiqui
ties in the British Museum, and to  the M useum 's Trustees, for permission to 
publish the reproductions of the Papyrus and of the Rolt.

Finatty, we wish to  express our thanks to  the M etropolitan Museum for per
m itting the free use of type for the alphabetic signs on page xiii.

Since the first votume of this work was printed more than  two years ago, it 
appeared desirable for Professor Archibatd to  provide a  supplem ent to  his survey 
of mathematical literature given in the first volume, especially in view of the 
recent remarkable discoveries in the field of Babylonian m athem atics.

The index of selected Egyptian words enables the reader to  refer to  all occur
rences of these words and phrases in the papyrus and thence to  discussions of 
them in the footnotes and in other works.

A. B. C.
L. B.

H. P. M.
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INTRODUCTION
Lj'OR readers who have no knowtedge of Egyptian a few genera) observations 

*** on the tanguage may here be made.'

EGYPT)AN WRtTtNG
signs.—White the Egyptian system of written communication un

doubted!;* began as picture-writing, it had ceased to be such before the historic 
period and had become phonetic, most signs standing for one, two, or three con
sonants, and the form of the signs which represented a word-stem having no neces
sary retation to the meaning of the stem. In Egyptian writing the vowets were not 
indicated, as was originatty the case a)so in most Semitic [anguages, and the vocat- 
ization of any Egyptian word of the time of the Rhind papyrus can on)y be guessed 
at from that of Coptic (Egyptian written with Greek tetters inctuding vowets), 
which has no inscriptions eartier than the Christian era, and from the few renderings 
of Egyptian names and words in Babytonian, Assyrian, and Greek documents, 
none of which is cartier than 1400 B.C. (Babytonian), the Greek tenderings not 
beginning untit the fifth century B.C.

There were twenty-four consonants in the Egyptian atphabet and the signs 
for these are given tater, but most of the Egyptian signs stood for combinations 
of two or three consonants. These signs, however, were often accompanied by 
some or att of the atphabetic signs for the same consonants, signs which we shatt 
cat) afpAaAf/t'c rxmrpfernenAr. Thus an atphabetic sign accompanying a bi- or tri- 
titerat sign which inctudes the same consonant does not have the effect of doubting 
that consonant: if doubting is actuatty invotved the atphabetic sign appears twice - 
An exampte of the use of atphabetic comptements is seen in the word St: t, Titte- 
page, tine 1. The third sign of the word has the vatue t: white the second is a com- 
ptementary t and the fourth a comptementary -. An atphabetic sign may atso 
be used in a tri-titera) stem along with a bi-titerat sign (as is the sign for s in the

'  Th<*edt*iroua of investigating these matters more in detaii are referred to Gardiner's Grammar, t927.
* There are exceptions to this ruie. See Probtem 6b. footnote 6 (irr), and Probtem 67, footnote 9 (per-

word st: t just mentioned). At the time of the Rhind not many word-stems were 
habituatty written with atphabetic signs atone.

NoH-pAoMffrc sfgws.—There are two ctasses of signs, however, which in certain 
uses may be said to be reties of the ancient picture-writing. These are the deter
minatives and certain of the ideograms.

Some of the ideograms especiatty recatt the picture-writing stage of the tanguage. 
They are those which are actual pictures of the objects or ideas for which they 
stand. An exampte of this type of word is the first word of the papyrus, tp. Such 
word-signs, unaccompanied by atphabetic comptements or by determinatives, 
are generatty fottowed by a stroke, as is the case with tp, and the stroke is some
times present even when atphabetic and other signs are used, as in sfdw and snn, 
Titte-page, tine 2 and end of tine 3. This stroke has no phonetic vatue. The phonetic 
vatues of words written with a singte sign are known chiefly through variant writ
ings in which atphabetic signs are emptoyed.

The so-catted determinatives, originatty ideograms, are signs which are ptaced 
at the end of most words to aid in determining their meanings. Examptes are the 
papyrus-rott which is used with the word hSb, recAoHtMg, and the word h t, /Arugs, 
and with other words on the Titte-page of the Rhind papyrus, and the pair of tegs 
which occurs at the end of the word h: t  on the same page. The papyrus-rott fottows 
many abstract words, and the tegs are regutarty used with verbs of motion. When 
signs are used strietty as determinatives they have no phonetic vatue.

The reader witt notice that some signs occur both as determinatives and atso, 
in other words, as ideograms or as phonetic signs. Thus the human tegs are deter
minative in the word h: t in the first tine of the Titte-page white they are an ideo
gram in the words iw, refarn, Probtem 35, tine 1, and 'k , g# i" . Probtem 28, tine 1. 
Certain signs atso have more than one phonetic vatue, this fact being due to their 
carty use as ideograms with words having different stems. Attention is catted to 
these in footnotes. On the other hand, a t a given period the same word might be 
written with a number of different combinations of signs.

We may note that there is not comptete agreement among scholars as to the



reading of certain words. For example, some scholars believe th a t the consonant! is 
not present in the word tb  Arced, /oof, r-. a pot/ (fractional sign), used also as the 
nam e of a  measure, and rb gp<Mf (Gardiner 1927, pages 515. 198, 548). We have 
retained the consonant in these words in our transliteration.

Pffercltc a?;d Afcr<?g7y/)AM.— In general hieratic bears the same relation to 
hieroglyphic th a t the ordinary informal writing with ink in any script bears to 
carved monumental inscriptions, carefulty made manuscripts, and printed books. 
T h a t is to  say, all necessary signs are present, but they are made so cursively and 
are so often joined together th a t their forms frequently have little resemblance a t 
first sight to  those of the more formal hieroglyphic. In most cases the hieroglyphic 
transcription on our plates follows the original hieratic exactly without regard to 
certain differences in the use and arrangement of signs which normally obtain 
between the two methods of writing. We may note also th a t there are a number of 
signs th a t are made in hieratic in more than one way, even by the same scribe.

Dfrcc/foM of writing.—The normal method of writing in Egyptian (as also in 
Hebrew and Arabic) is from right to  left as in the Rhind papyrus. Vertical lines 
are occasionally employed in hieratic and frequently in hieroglyphic inscriptions. 
W riting from left to  right was used in decorative balanced inscriptions. In any 
inscription, signs which face to  the right or left always face the direction from 
which the writing proceeds. When hieroglyphic writing is required in modern 
books the direction left to  right is employed unless there is some particular reason 
for doing otherwise. The type used in the alphabetic sign-list below shows the 
signs facing as in inscriptions th a t read from left to right.

EG Y PTIA N  GRAM M AR

Gewder a?id —There are two genders in Egyptian, masculine and
feminine, the sign of the latter, as in the Semitic languages, being the letter t  added 
a t  the end of the word-stem. This t  precedes determinatives and also precedes 
plural strokes (see below) if they are present.

N um ber m ay be singular, dual, or plural. The plural ending is w for masculine, 
w t for feminine. The w of the plural was rarely written a t  the time of our papyrus, 
bu t th e  plural was regularly indicated by the use of three vertical strokes a t  the 
end of the word, generally placed side by side, bu t occasionally one above another, 
fn hieratic these strokes were often joined together, and if they were also joined

to a preceding sign they frequently became a horizontal line. The three strokes 
were often used also with collective nouns and abstract words, and their presence 
does not necessariiy require the piurai in transiting . With adjectives the piurai 
strokes were more often omitted than not.

FcrAc.—The reader witi notice that aii finite forms of the verb, except one, 
precede their subjects, whether the latter be noun or pronoun. The one exception 
is the so-caiied pseudo-participle (Erman) or old perfective (Gardiner); see Prob
lem 28, footnote 2. Among the forms with subject foitowing are those which show 
oniy the stem of the verb, inciuding those with redupiication of a consonant in 
verbs of certain classes, and forms in which the particics n or hr are inserted after 
the verb-stem- Of the iast two the n-form generatiy indicates past time and the 
hr-form has a hortatory sense. The imperative in Egyptian, as in other ianguages, 
does not employ pronouns. The infinitive of certain ciasses of verbs is feminine.

Adjec/wM.—Adjectives follow their nouns and theoreticaiiy agree with them 
in gender and number, but by the time of the Rhind papyrus there was often no 
indication of the piurai in the writing of modifying adjectives, and sometimes the 
feminine t  was omitted.

DeiMOMS/ra/tvcs.—The pronoun pw, originally demonstrative, is rendered by 
/AM throughout our literai translation. In the use in which it  is found in the Rhind 
papyrus it has often been compared to  the French ce (itself a  demonstrative) in 
the phrase e'es/, and most writers in Engiish translate the phrase X  pw, If M X. 
But, in view of the demonstrative origin of the word and the fact that other words 
require to  be translated by if, we have preferred to  use Mis for pw.

The weak demonstrative pb feminine t:, piurai nb already a t the time of the 
Rhind scarcely more than a  definite article, we have consistently translated /Ac 
except in the phrase p: pw, n! pw, occurring in Problems 57, 58, 60, and 67. Peet 
sometimes renders it by /AM (Problems 30, 32, 34, and 62) and sometimes by /Ac 
(Probiems 36, S2, 65, 66, 71, 74-77). p: precedes the noun while the demonstra
tive pn, /Aw, follows it.

TrepaM/iMM.—The preposition m represents several meanings in English (see 
Gardiner 1927, page 124, §162) as will be seen in reading the problems. For the 
so-called "m  of equivalence" we have often used a colon in the literal translation. 
The m in the oft-recurring phrase w :h -tp  m  was doubtless originally-the m of
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instrumentality or perhaps that of place, since the phrase appears to have meant 
M(xf wM. or a/, or conn! wff/t, a certain number, but the sense of the phrase
is often simply muMp/y and we have used the colon in a number of such cases. 
The other prepositions occurring in the papyrus do not need special mention here.

NUMBERS

-Signs /or tc/io/e nmuAcrs.—The reader will quickly become familiar with the 
hieratic and hieroglyphic signs for the numbers. He will learn that a  horizontal 
stroke in hieratic may stand for the four unit strokes of the number 4 in hieroglyphic, 
and tha t other special signs in hieratic are used for 5, 6,' 7, 8, and 9. All of these 
latter, however, were evolved from the groups of unit strokes used in hieroglyphic. 
Similarly the hieratic signs for the various multiples of 10 under 100 have some 
relation to their hieroglyphic counterparts. Readers interested in the development 
of these signs may consult Moiler 1909, Numbers 614-655. For the names of the 
numbers see Gardiner 1927, pages 191-192.

Fractions.—The method of writing fractions is explained in volume 1 at page 4. 
The hieroglyphic sign r placed above the numbers stands for the word r!, part 
(Erman and Grapow, 1926, volume 2, page 392. Gardiner and others read r  alone, 
without the :. See above page ix). The sign for % probably means iw  parts (out 
of three). In the hieratic sign the curved top must stand for the r and the vertical 
and diagonal strokes for the two original vertical strokes. These latter were of the 
same length in the hieroglyphic sign as late as the time of the Rhind papyrus and 
it would have been more accurate to have so represented them on the plates in 
this book. Compare volume 1, page 7. The sign for % is possibly an animal's rib. 
It is read gi, which means safe in the sense of one of the two sides, and hence itnif. 
The hieratic sign for % was originally a ligature including the r and a horizontal 
line below representing three short vertical strokes. In the sign used by the Rhind 
scribe scarcely anything is left of the r  and the line at the base is little more than 
a dot. The principal part of the sign as we find it here was originally merely the 
oblique flourish connecting the upper and lower elements. The hieratic sign for 

as explained by Griffith (volume 16, page 169) is a  special form which indicates 
/onr por/r very clearly. I t must have been invented to avoid confusion with 40, 
because if % had been written in hieratic after the analogy of other fractions the 
sign would have been the same as that for 40, a horizontal stroke with a dot above.

In numerical expressions in the papyrus the dot placed over a number to 
indicate that it is used as a fraction is very often omitted, either through careless
ness or because the context would show that the number was a fraction and the 
writer did not consider the dot to be very important. We do not need to regard 
the omission of the dot as necessarily an error (sec Sethe 1916, page 87, footnote 1). 
Where the scribe has omitted the dot the number appears in the Literal Translation 
as a whole number, but in the Free Translation in volume 1 as a fraction.

-Special signs /or natnAcrs o/ hekat and setat.—On the special Horus eye nota
tion for fractions of the volume-measure Ae&nt see volume 1, pages 31 and 175, 
and Peet, page 25, or Gardiner 1927, page 197. There were also special signs in 
hieratic for 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 /<c&ai, the existence of the sign for 9 (Problem 84) being 
recognized for the first time, so far as we are aware, by Gunn (page 126). These 
signs are presumably ligatures for groups of small circles, each representing a 
Ae&af, just as there are other ligatures for the abstract numbers 4-9, which represent 
groups of short vertical strokes.

On the special signs for certain fractions of the area-measure sefai see volume 1. 
page 33. There are also special signs in hieratic for 5', 6, 7, and 9 setai, of which 
6, 7, and 9 appear in the Rhind. Gunn, so far as we know, was the first to call 
attention (page 126) to the existence of the signs for 5 and 6 setat and to notice that 
the signs of the setat series are the same as the corresponding signs for numbers 
of AsAai. In the Rhind 5 and 8 setat are written with the abstract numbers.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION

We have made a few restorations in the literal translation where these are 
practically certain and arc necessary to the continuity of the text. Restorations 
in the transliteration are confined to a few individual words here and there. AH 
restorations are in square brackets. Phrases, words, and letters, which have crept 
into the text through error, arc for the most part placed in parentheses in the 
transliteration and have not been translated.

In the literal translation the reader will notice that certain words, such as 
parts of the verb to Ac, which are necessary in English, are regularly omitted in 
Egyptian. In such cases, of course, there is no Egyptian word over the English word.

In a number of places in the papyrus a sign like the letter r, and in many places 
dots, are used exactly as we use ditto marks, and in the translation we have used



d itto  m arks in such places. Dots are aiso used in many piaces by the scribe as mere 
separation m arks, o r as punctuation marks, and often they are p!aced with numbers 
w ithout any* apparent significance.

In  the  transliteration we have used dots in the following cases: before the t 
of the feminine term ination, before the suffix pronouns, before the endings of the 
pseudo-participie (oid perfective) and the so-called "verbal adjective" (Probiem 
61B), before the particles n and h r placed after verb-stems in certain forms, before 
the plural ending (masculine tv, feminine wt), and before the indefinite pronoun tw 
when used as subject of a  verb or as passive particle. Hyphens are used in com
pound words and. as in English, where a word is divided between two lines.

T H E  ALPH A BETIC SIGNS. PRONUNCIATION

I t  would not be practicable to include in this book a complete sign-list of the 
Rhind w ith explanations of the signs and their phonetic values. For this informa
tion readers are referred to  Gardiner's Grammar, pages 432-531. I t  is hoped that 
readers m ay be able to  arrive a t  the values of many of the bi- or tri-literal signs 
through the transliteration and the list of alphabetic signs.

In  the second column of the sign-list are the symbols used in transliterating 
Egyptian. In m ost cases they are, of course, English consonants, but there are 
several consonants in Egyptian which have no parallel in English and for these 
consonants symbols have been adopted which are now in general use by scholars.

The second consonant of the list perhaps originally had only the value of the 
consonantal y  (with possibly also a use for a long i-vowel). In time, however, 
especially a t the beginning of words, it tended to change in many cases to a mere 
glottal stop like the first consonant of the list. For this reason we have followed 
others in transliterating it  a t  the beginning of words by the letter i topped with

a mark like the Greek smooth breathing. For the sake of regularity we have used 
this letter even in words like i'h  (in I'b-m&w, Title-page, line 3) or it, iarfcy (for 
example, Problem 64, line 1) where the initial consonant retained its original value 
down into Coptic times. We have departed from the usage of some scholars by 
using y regularly for the first person singular of the suffix pronoun in order to 
avoid suggesting that the consonant might be a glottal stop in that position. One 
can say fairly confidently that in this word it was consonantal y or long vocalic i.

The sign representing a man seated on the ground with one knee raised and 
one hand forward (not to be confused with the similar man with hand to mouth), 
is not ready an alphabetic sign, but is an ideogram for the suffix pronoun, first 
person singular, y, and therefore in a sense "stands for" y. It is also an ideogram 
or determinative in the first person singular ending kwy of the pseudo-participle 
(old perfective) where also it stands for y since y is not written alphabetically when 
the man is present in this form of the verb.

The alternative form of w, resembling a coil, was developed from the abbre
viated form of the bird. The hieroglyphic version had not come into common 
use until after the time of the Rhind papyrus, but, following others, we have em
ployed it in transcription to preserve the distinction between the tw o hieratic forms.

I t may be said a t this point that for purposes of instruction, and for convenient 
oral reference in general, most scholars pronounce Egyptian words by using a short 
e with each consonant of a  word except the last, but before and after the two conso
nants ! and ' a short a is apt to be used because in the Semitic languages the two 
corresponding consonants, especially the one corresponding to ', are more often 
associated with a  than are other consonants. Thus the first words of the Rhind 
papyrus might be conventionally pronounced tep-heseb en ha!at em het. Indi
viduals, of course, vary in many respects in their customs of pronunciation.
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Sign O&jerl Depicted Proh!#c !̂swwd Pdfae

) Egy ptian vulture (A'rop/iroH pfrrHc/V<-r;(̂ ) The glotta! stop often replacing * between vowels in Scottish dialects, as in ie'er for fetter.

9 ' . y inoutline *  ̂ **
Originally y. At beginning of words often became long vocalic i.

«)<?

y 

 ̂ * 

w

For origin of (2) sec Gardiner 1927, page 320 

Hunmnarm

(l)quai!chick;(2)frotnhieraticabbre'ia-
tionoff!)

J
b Humanlower leg and foot

a P Ruth nut or tow rushw ered  stool p

f Homed viper /

m Owl with body in profile and head turned 
front *"

n (l)jA-ater; (2)out-stretched arms, was also "

- = - r Human mouth

r u h Ground-plan of building *

! h Hank of flax

e h Placenta (?) Corresponding tetter in Arabic is pronounced tike rA tn Scottish 7nrA. German orA.

— h Animal's belly with teats

s Door-bolt
'  a b i ^ ^ y t  *"*""* "" "  ^  ^

= < S ArtiUcia! pool

/ ) k \*crtica! section of hill-slope Guttural ^  made far back in the throat.

k Basket with handle A

B 8 Circular jar-stand g

t Loaf t

i Rope with loops ^ ' t h  ! ' ? n ^  w ^ d f '  * '* ^  * '"*  ^  *' " '"changeab le

d = ^

1

d Hand d

d Snake Originally d?. At the time of the Rhind it was already interchangeable with d in some words.





THE RHIND MATHEMATICAL PAPYRUS
BR ITISH  M U SEU M  1 0 0 5 7  A N D  1 0 0 5 8  

P H O T O G R A PH S



'"T 'H E  size of the photogravure reproduction of the Rhtrtd M athematical Papy- 
JL rus in the foiiowing pages is five-sixths tha t of the original Photograph IX 

was prepared from photographs of the ieft end of B. M. 10058 and the right end of 
B.M. 10057, and a suitably reduced scate-photograph of those of the fragments in 
the New York Historical Society which have been assigned to their proper piaces 
by Peet and by the authors.

sheets which were gummed together to  m ake up  the  roll. T he pagination of the 
text disregards the points of ju n c tu re  of th e  sheets. T hese join ts may be seen in 
the photographs. In G riffith 's figure N um ber 86 w as incorrectly placed near the 
right end of B.M . 10057, versa. T h a t  its  tru e  place is near the left end of the 
verso m ay be seen by com paring pho tographs X X II  and  X X X I. The former shows 
the end of the reefo and the la tte r  the  end of the  verso and  th e  same long vertica)

PROBLEM S PROBLEMS 2 D tV tD ED  BY RECTO

i t . 4 4 - 4 7

' s  1 r +
BLA^fK ST 4 0  ] BLAH*

3 4 3 ?

3 7 "  3 $

3 3

1 7 " a t
! 6 1 -1 1 * 5 - 7 $ 3 3 - 4 3 2 1 - 3 1 !7 -2 7 3 - ) S A -f*

! 1 t

J  i _______ - i ________

PROBLEMS VERSO
) a7 1"

B.M. <0057

St-AMK

)

&

8 4 - 8 2  
8 2  8

t - - - - -
!

< 7 4 - 7 7
)

8 3 t 7 8

7<-73 4 3 - 4 7 4!

4 6 - 7 0

JL' L

B.M .tOOSB

The Rhind M athematical Papyrus was originally a single roll about 18% feet 
(5.64 m.) long and about 13 inches (33.02 cm.) high. The figure above was drawn 
to the scale of 1 to  20. Griffith (1894 [1891]) published a  similar diagram  which 
was reproduced in Peet. Our figure indicates the pagination of the text and the 
content of each page of writing. Griffith's figure shows the number of leaves or

break in the papyrus is visible in  b o th . Som e o th e rs  of the  m ore noticeable breaks 
and holes in the papyrus which are  visible in th e  pho tographs of both redo and 
very# have been indicated. T h e  le tte rin g  of N u m b ers  85 and  86 is upside down to 
show th a t these tex ts are reversed w ith  resp ec t to  th e  rest of the writing on the 
vetw.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































BIBLIOGRAPHY
OF

E G Y P T I A N  AND  B A B Y L O N IA N  
M A T H E M A T IC S

SU PPLEM EN T 
T O  T H E  B IBLIO G RAPH Y 

IN VOLUM E I

The following materia! consists of notes assembled during the past two and one- 
half years which, for one reason or another, seemed appropriate as a Supp!ement. The 
recent notab!e extension of our knowledge of Babylonian mathematics will enable us 
more adequately to characterize the mathematical achievement of the Egyptians.

RAYMOND CLARE ARCHIBALD

/lMgmf, :p29.
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HtNCKS, E., "Cuneiform inscriptions in the British Museum," 7V;e 
Ltforary vo!. 38, 5 August 1854, p. 707.

One paragraph o f this artiefe, on various docum ents, is devoted to an Akkadian 

tabfet numbered K90 in B czold 's Catafogxc e f /As Cnneyarw  7*eAfcty in  fAc 

/foMyMM^tACa//ffhaMo7 /A r# rM jA 3AMfHM, voi. t, '889, p. 24. H incksbetieved 
th at it  contained estim ates of the portions o f the moon visibfe on each o f the 

first tg  d ays o f the m onth : 5, to, 20, 40, 80, 96. 1 12, . . ., 224, 240. T h e first 

five of the numbers are in geom etric, the fast ten in arithm etic progression.' 

Further detaifs are given b y  Hincks in Royaf Irish A cadem y, Ro/tfc Literature, 

7'ranM<rbam, vof. 22, :8gg, p. 407. W ith reference to this source C an tor 1907 

(:88o) retreats the a trove mentioned interpretation. O ther w riters such as 

K arpinski O926) and Tropfke [924 (1902) have noted the same interpretation. 

N cverthcfess a  very  different one. given b y Sayce over go years ago, pointed 

out that the tablet contained a tabfe o f the ittnar iongitudes for each of the 30 

d ays o f the m onth the iast !5  (not given b y  H incks) being a  record o f the 

retrograde m otion. Th e tabfet w as discussed b y  Lcnorm ant (t868) in "M otes" 

pp. [ 0 4 - n t ,  t44-t48. S cca fso F .L cn o rm a ttt, CAotxdefexfeycHMciforwcyiMcdt'/y 

on t'ncsntpMfewnf fw M A , fasc. t, Paris, :8*3. no. 22, pp. 8 o-8 t. A . H . Sayce's 

interpretation w as first given in his articie " T h e  astronom y of the Babyfon- 

iuns," A'c/xre. vo). [2. O ctober 7, t87g, p. 490. See further "T a b fe  of funar 

fongitudes." Xr:'fycAr(ff/Ac Ayyyrm/egtc.'vof. 2, 1887, pp. 337-340. [Quotations: 

(P- 337) " A s  Lcnorm ant'a copy is not quite accurate, and he has om itted the 

iast 6 tines which are written in N oo-Babyfonian characters, f give the whote 

inscription." (P. 340) " f t  is ciear from this text that the cirefe was divided into 

480 parts. T h e m oon's daify  motion is reckoned a t  :6  parts as is roughfy 

rraHy the case.") See a)so M. M. M . Bosanquet and A . f t. Sayce, "B abyfonian  

astron om y," ftoyit) Astronom ic)) Society, 3/onfAfy Mdt'cey, vof. 40, [880, 

"!)iv isio n  o f the circfe.— Reckoning of fongitude," pp. to 8 -tto . Q uotation: 

"  f he divisions of the circtc which we find em ptoyed arc those into 8, !2, !20, 

240, and 480 parts, f t  has been assumed th at the division of the circfe into 360 

parts was rontm onfy practised tty thia ancient [X'optc. Th ere  is, however, no 

auth ority  in the inscriptions for this assum ption, f t  seems to have been derived 

originaffy from  Aehiffes T a tiu s  [altout 430 A .f).]; and the preconceived idea 

thus introduced ap[te.trs to have caused even those ntost conversant w ith  the 

inscriptions to  see the division of the circic into 360 in m atters which do not 

invotve it. An cxnm pfe of this is in the aexagesima) reckoning of monitors, 

which is one of the common m ethods used in the inscriptions, f t  is hnrdiy 

douhtfut that tin- division of the circtc as practised b y  Ptofcm y, and in modern 

tin t's, wits an outgrow th  o f the sexagesintaf m ethod of the inscriptions. B ut 

the fatter docs not contain the form er."

' A s e tits o f numbers in geometric progression determined by divisors of what is posaihfy 
Piato's geometric mtmfter <2,960,000, on a tahfet of about 2300 H.C., is described in Hit- 
preeftt (P):t6), p. 28, no. 2g (phototype phttc fX ).

BIBLIOGRAPHYt882]

1868

LEN O RM AN T, F . ,  A y y a z  y : :r  KM tfocKWOM/ 7M<z7A^?naI;gM6 c/taM ee::, of d  ce ffe  

o cca sfo w  y)tr le  yyyf^wto [sic] d ey  f-oztfy of w e y K re y  d g  B a A y /o trc , P a w ,  

1 8 6 8 . L i t h o g r a p h e d ,  5  +  7 7 9  +  " N o t e s , "  1 4 8  p p .

T h e  docum ent in question is a  British M useum  tabfet, no. 92680 (or K g :6 8  in C . 
Bezofd's Catalogue . . . .  vof. 2, [89], p. g to ). d atin g  back, possibfy, to  !90o 

B .C . I t  w as found in a tomb a t  Senkereh b y  W . W . L o ftus and a  p art o f i t  

w as tra n s ite d  b y  H . C . Rawfinson, in Royaf A sia tic  Society, -/oxrxa/. vof. tg. 
1855, pp. 2t8-220. See afso H . C . Rawfinson, Cwne(forw /njcripftoHx of tFeyfern 

Ayta, London, vof. 4, t8 /g ,p fate4 o(th ereisa fsoa  tabfe o f cube roots on thispfate; 

in the second edition, t89t, the contents o f the pfate, now  no. 37, are som ewhat 
m odified); F . Lenormant, CAoxt de /extey cwu^tfortKey tMcdtty ox txcontpMtemext 

fwAffey, no. 84, in fasc. 3, Paris, 1875, pp. 2 :9-220  (more e xa ct text than in the 

JEyyai). A . H. Sayce, "B abyfonian  augu ry b y  m eans o f geom etrical figures." 

Society of Bibfica) Archaeofogy, 7*rartyacbowy, vof. 4, :8?6, pp. 3 :1 - 3 :4 ;  and 
G . Rawfinson, 7*AcJive great mortarcAtey of the A ncient Loytern IForM, London. 

:862, v o f . : ,  pp. :2 9 - :3 :;  fourth ed. N ew  Y o rk . :88o, pp. :0 3 -:o 4 - T h e  tabfet 

evidentfy contained originaffy the resufts o f squaring aff the integers : .  2. 3.

. . .,  60; or rather it  w as stated  th at these num bers are the square roots of 

certain numbers given. In introductory m atter Lenorm ant gives considerabfe 

materia) o f m athem aticaf interest, afthough som e o f it  is n aturaffv  ou t o f d ate. 

See aiso Oppert (:872) pp. 4 :8 -4t9- Reference m ay  be given  afso to  another 

arttefe b y  O ppert, "S ix  cent cinquante-trois: fes carrAs m ystiques chafd6ens," 

AcadAmie des inscriptions e t  beffes fettres, Contpfey Renduy, Paris, :902, pp. 

457-468; afso "Sechshundert drei und fUnfzig. E in e babyfonische m agische 

Q uadrattafef" Z:ifycAr(ff/t!r Ayyyrtofogt'c, vof. :7 , :903, pp. 60-74.

1 8 7 2

O P P E R T , J . ,  " L 'd t a t o n  d e s  m e s u r e s  A s s y r i e n n e s ,  h x e  p a r  !e s  t e x t e s  c u n 6 i-  

f o r m e s ,"  J o K r tM f ^ iyM ftgM e, s e r ie s  6 , v o ! .  2 0 , A u g u s t - S e p t e m b e r ,  

1 8 7 2 , p p . 1 5 7 - 1 7 7 ;  s e r t e s  7 ,  v o ! .  4 ,  O c t o b e r - N o v e m b e r ,  1 8 7 4 ,  p p .  

4 1 7 - 4 8 6 .  R e p r i n t e d  a s  a  s e p a r a t e ,  P a r i s ,  1 8 7 5 , 9 0  p p .

Th e fong review b y M . C an tor (ZedycA rtfl/xr .VnfAcnmfiA wnd RAvytA. 7/iyforiycA- 

fifcran'ycAe /IHAeMxag, vof. 20, :8 7 s . pp. :4 9 -:6 s )  dweffs particu farfy  on the 

features of the monograph which are of specia) interest to  the m athem atician.

1 8 8 2

B E R T IN , G . ,  " T h e  a s s y r i a n  n u m e r a ! s , "  r r c tty a c fto M y  o f  f/:r G o r :e ( y  o f  

B t'M ic o /  A rc A a e o / o g ) ', v o ! .  7 ,  1 8 8 2 , p p .  3 7 0 - 3 8 9 .

First paragraph: "In this paper I have tried to bring together a)) that is now 
known nbout the Assyrian numerafs. comparing them with those of other 
Semitic diafccts, without having in view any speciaf theory , and though I
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have done my best to nuke the list as complete as posable, it is to be feared 
that some forms have been overlooked, but 1 hope that, notwithstanding any 
omission, any one taking up the subject will find in this attempt a basis for his 
researches."

[)88z

18 8 9

AM LAUD, A., "Les nombres ordinaux en assyrien," JPartMl Adtofzgae, 
s. 8, vo). !8, 1889, pp. 297- 3 :2. Note by Barbier de Meynard.

1898

THUREAU-DAXGIX, F., "Les chiffres fractionnaires dans i'Acriture baby- 
ionienne archalque," Peffrdge zar Addyrro/agfe, Leipzig, voi. 8,
1898, pp. 588—389-
Signs for %  M. M. M2. Ms. Ms. M. M. %. M, M. Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo, Mo- Suppie 

5. Aprii, :S97, pp. )72-)73

1 9 0 :

ZiMSfERN, H., "Das Ptincip unserer Zeit- und Raumteiiung," Sach- 
sische Geseiischaft der Wissenschaften. PerscAfe, p<Affofogfd<;A-Azr- 
fortdcAd NAzddd, voi. 53, 1901, pp. 47- 61.
See also K. Sethe, Geseiischaft der Wissenschaften, Gottingen, IVarArfrAfert, 

BAffofegfrrA-AfrierfreAe Rfarre, "Die Zeitrechnung der aiten Aegypter im Ver- 
haitnis :u der der andem Vhiker. Eine entwickiungsgeschichtiiche Studie," 
!9 ' 9 . PP- 287-3:0; !920, pp. 28-35, 97-]4;; an especiaiiy important treat
ment of the subject. A more recent work is R. Weiti, binder d'Pgypfafogr'e. 
.Bares, MBAoder, et BAraffafr de fa CAronafagfe ^gypifenne. Paris, ]926. 2]6 
pp.; Cempfemenir, Paris, t928. 64 pp. in this connection a reference shouid 
aiso be given to the first voiume (Leipzig, 1906) of the monumentai work of 
F. K. Ginzei, MandAaeA der maiAemafircAen and ferAnfrrAen CAranefogfe. Bar 
ZeiireoAnangrrreren der FefAer.

1906
C L A Y , A. T., DaCMWzafd/rcta fAz ArtAwM oC N f^ a r .  Dafed sn

fAd Petgwd 0/  Coddffe Pafcrr (The Babyionian Expedition of the 
University of Pennsyivania. Series A: Cuneiform Texts, vois. 14, 
15). Phiiadeiphia, 1906. 4to.
These tabiets are mostiy records of payments of saiaries, and of coiiections of 

taxes. They are discussed at iength by H. Torczyner in "Aitbabyionische 
Tempeirechnungen . . . umschrieben und erkiart," Akademie der Wissen
schaften, Vienna, BenArrArr/ien, voi. 35, J9t3, 135 pp.

'9 " ! BIBLIOGRAPHY

1908

CAN TOR, M ., "B ab y io n isch e  Q u ad ratw u rzcin  und K u b ik w u rze in ,"  

ZdtfddArzff/a'r Addyrfologfe, vo i. 2 1, :90 s, pp. H O -H 5 .

1909

PtNCHES, T .  G ., "S o m e m ath em atica i tab ie ts  o f the B ritish  M u seu m ," 

AsryrtpIogMcAd a a d  ArcAadoiogw Ad P fad fca. HdrMatwt F . Aftf- 

preeAf z a  refaen: /ifa/:<adzwaazfgdfea PccIotynMaMM! and  z a  detaetn 

faa/ztgrfda Ge&arfsfage gcwfdawf, Leip zig , 1909, pp . 7 f-7 8 .

These are cuneiform documents numbered 80150 (formeriy B)!.: 9) 5-9,263) and 
7795] (formeriy 83-4-30,144) transiated by the aid of simitar tabiets expiained 
in Hiiprecht ()9o6). it  consists of a tabie of various fractions! parts of 
t,296.000; compare Hiiprecht (1906). Pinches refers to another possibie mathe
matics! inscription described in British Museum, Assyrian Aniigafiier. Garde 
fo fAe A'fmread Ceafraf Bafan, London, )886, p. 74, no. 44, now no DT72 (C. 
Bezoid's Cafafogae, voi. 4). On pages 304-309 of the same Bfadfen is an articie 
by F. X . Kugier on "Die Symboiik der Xeunzah! bei den Babyioniem."

f 9 H

D ELAPO RTE, L ., "D o c u m e n t m athA m atique d e i'ep oq u e d es rois d 'O u r ,"  

Reaad dAddyrsofagfe ef d'AreAeofogtd Orfeafafe, P aris, v o i. 8, 1 9 f t ,  

p p . t 3 i - ! 33 -
References to Hiiprecht (1906). to Pinches (1909) and to a simiiar tabiet K2069 

in the iibrary of Assurbanipai (C. Bezoid, Cafafagae of fAe Caaetfarar ToMeir 
fa <Ae Xaayaay'fA Cofferfr'on a/ fAe Brt'ffrA Maream, London, voi. !, 1889, p. 
400). The tabiet in question, dating from about 2200 B.C., was found at Teiio 
in )898 and is no. MiO 7373 in voi. 3 of /awafafre der ioMcMer de 7*e!fo eonrer- 
secs aa Aftrree rmperrof oiiontan. It contains the resuit of dividing 60 succes- 
siveiy by the integers ], 2, 3, 4, . . 60; 7, ]], . . ., 59 arc indicated
as impossibie divisors.

GARDINER, A . H ., E g y p fm a  N fera ffc  Pzxfd Traw erfA ed, Praad/afod a a d  

A aaafafdd . . . . Verier r ;  Lt'ferary Texfd a f  fAe N ew  N tagdoat. 

P a r f  r , TAe P afryrad  A aadfadf 7  arid fAe P a p yra d  N affer fagefAer 

wffA fAe p aralle l fexfd. L e ip zig , 1 9 1 1 . P p . *1**3 4  +  i**Si.

The papyrus Anastasi I, purchased by the British Museum in 1839 from Anastasi, 
Swedish consui in Egypt, is numbered Pap. Br. Mu. 10247, and dates from the 
reign of Sethos ff, about 1200 B.C. ft was transiated by F. J. Lauth in his 
Merer der EAracr, Munich, :868; and eariier studied by J. F. Chabas in his 
Foyage d'aue ^gypfien en .Syrie, en BAfnfefe, en Paferfine, e<c. an XIF"^ 
Sffrfe aoani nofre Are; (radarffon atMfyfigae, d'aa papyrar da Afarfe Brffanafyae. 
eempreaan] ie/ae-rrmife da <exfe Aieraiigae e< ra franrrripfion eampfBe en Aifro- 
gfypAer e< en fearer ropier. . .  Acer fa caffaAoraffon de CA. iFirftye [sic) Caodafa.
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ChAlon-sur-Saone, t866. 8 +  42 "p p  + t3 [)la tc s . Folio. This was reviewed 
by H. Brugsch in Fetwe Cri/i^wed'i/isioireeidc Ettrra<]<rr, Paris, sol. 2„ ]86y. 
PP- 9* * t°5 . <45* ' 54- [Quotation, p. 97: "Nous aurous ntCtne A dAntontrcrque 
At. C habasa mAconnu entiArcu'ent ['arrangement du texteet )a vraie intention 
de son auteur."} fn rep[y to this there foDotsed F. J . Cttabas, Foyage d'nn 
^gy^tM aen^yrre . . . Fcponscd/ocri/ignc, Cltalon-stir-Sadnc. t868, <04pp. 
fotio. [A!so in F. J. Cltabas. Qsttercs Dicerses. Paris, vo). 3. tqo3, pp. 203-34" 
(BtbliothAque Egyptologique, tot. tt) . English transtatiott by S. At. Dracit, 
Fecords o//Ae Fas/, t.ondon. n. d „ v. 2. pp. toy-t t6.)

The parts of Anastasi t of [Mrticular interest to us arc the technicat proh!ems 
()4. : - t ' ,  2), pp. 31**34*. discussed by Gardiner in an Appendix. These prob- 
tems are: t. The building of a brick ramp, compare Bibliography, L'ngnad 
(t9t6). of unusually large dimensions: 2. The number of men needed to trans
port an obelisk: 3. The erection of a colossal statue or obelisk by the removal of 
a great quantity of sand, indeed all of these questions may have arisen in 
connection with the erection of a single olrelisk, although Gardiner's reading 
seems opposed to this. Compare also F. At. Barker, "An ancient Egyptian 
mechanical problem. Papyrus Anastasi I. About 1300 B .C .,"  7*Ae Open Cottri. 
Chicago, vol. 26. December. tq:2, pp. 703-7:6. There are quoted here some 
remarks made in this connection, in tqo3. by Erman. "This is the oldest 
known instance of the use of sandboxes which are now often utilized for sinking 
and transferring heavy weights." tn this connection a reference may be given 
to an interesting and authoritative work by an Englishman, the director of the 
Egyptian Aluseum at Cairo. R. Engetbach, 7*Ae Frehfent of )Ae OAeiisAs/ron; a 
Fittdy o f )Ae Cn/tnisArd OMisA a) rlswan, London, 1923. There are numerous 
illustrations and diagrams in the votumc.

' 9 ' 5

KEWtTSCH, G ., "Z ur Entstehung des 60 Systems," ZcsfxcArt/f /fir 
^.ryyrfdfdg^, vo). 29. f9 t 5, pp. 265- 283.
Headings in the article are "Zahlen geht vor Atessen." "W ie ziihlt der 

Urmensch?," "Zahlen geht vor Schreiben," "Zahlen geht vor Richten," 
"Zahlen geht vor Rechnen," "D as Zahlen ist cine ethnologische Frage, keine 
m athem atische." There are references in the article to: G. Kewitsch, "Die 
Entstehung des 60-Systems." D'nfcrricAisAidiier /ttr Afa)Aenta(t'A und Nnfttr- 
tot'ssenscAa/)en" vol. tg. tqoq, pp. t22-t28 (a lecture, with 30 items in a Bib
liography); E. Hoppe, "D as Sexagesimalsystem und die Kreisteilung," /IrcAie 
der AiafAemaiiA and FAysiA, series 3, vo). tg, tqoq, pp. 304-3)3 (comment on 
this by G . Kewitsch, "Z u r Entstehung des 60-Systems, vol. t6, tqto, p. 277; 
E. Hoppe, "Bem erkungcn zu der vorstehenden Arbeit des Herrn Kewitsch." 
pp. 278-299); E- LdfHcr. "D ie  arithmetischen Kcntnissc der Babyionier und 
das Sexagesim alsystem ." vlrcAia der A/aiAentaisA und FAysiA, s. 3, vol. )7. 
)9t t, pp. t3 5-t44 ; F. Thureau-Dangin, [part o f a  review of a  work by HalAvy], 
Feewe d'/fssyrioAogie, r/ d'/lrcAcoiogie Oricniaie. vol. to, t9t3, pp. 195-196. 

A  quotation, without footnotes, from the first page o f this articie is as foliows: 
"B icn  des hypotheses ont AtA proposees pourexpliquerl'origine de ce systAme.

t '9 " BIBLIOGRAPHY*925)

l^t plus ancienne ct la plus gAneralemcnt adopter le rattache au nombre des 
jours de I'annAc moms des ApagomAnes. Kewitsch a montrA d un fagon que 
je crois irrAlutable, I'invraisemblance et mAme I'inqiossibititA de cette hypo- 
thAsc, commc de totttes les ItypothAses attribuant au systAmc sexagesimal unc 
origine astronomique. Commc i) le dit fort bicn. "Zahlen geht vor Atessen." 
I.c systAme sexagAsintal existait dans la numAration avant d'etre appliquA 
A la division du cerclc, A eellc du jour ct A ta mAtrologie. Fait bicn singutier. 
les Assyro-Babyloniens avaient deux systAmes de numArations: its avaient. 
commes totis les SAmites. un systAme strictment dAcimal et its avaient cn 
outre un systAme sexagAsimal. S its avaient AtA lesinventeursdes chiffresqu'iis 
employaient, ieur Acriture aurait eu Ic chiffre too et tc chiffre tooo. comme leur 
ianguc avait Ic nomhre cent et !c nombre mille. Or leurschilfresappartiennent 
au second systAme qui, Atant sexagAsimal, exclut Ic cent et le mille. [too ** 
60 +  to X 4; tooo =* 600 +  60 X 6 +  to X 4) . . . l-e systAmc sexagAsimal 
est I'un dcs traits ies pius originaux de la civilisation assyro-babylonienne. 
Or i) n est [xts. il nc peut pas etre un invention sAmitique '

References may t)c given to another article, by G. Kewitsch. "Zweifel an der 
astronimischen und geomctrischen Grundlage des 60-Systems. "ZctfscArt/f/ttr 
dssyrioidgie, vol. t8, t904, pp. 73-95.and to F. F. K. Lehmann-Haupt, "Ueber 
protobabylonische Zahtworter," ZeiiscArt/)/nr /Issyria/ogie, vol. t, t886. pp. 
222-228. For Babylonian astronomy, and hence somewhat for mathematics, 
the following work is of importance: F. X. Kugter, Die BeAyfentrs/tz 1/ondreeA- 
nwng. Z aei ^ys/eme der cAaAfaer tiAer den Ann/ des Afondes nnd der Soane. 
Freiburg in Breisgau. tqoo. t5 +  2t5 pp. +  t3 ptates. Also P. Schnabel. 
"Kidenas. Hipparch und die Entdeckung dcr Prazcssion." ZeftseArt/t/tir /Issy- 
ridAtgie, n. s., vol. 3. April. t926, pp. t-6o; sec a)so F. Cajon. Science, n. s. 
vol. 65, Feb. t8, [927. p. [84.
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ERMAN, A. and GRAPOW, H., editors, IVorferbttc/: der AogypfwAdtt 
5/rac))e, fw ^tt/frage der dexfrcAen dAademt'eu. Leipzig, Liefer- 
ungen 1- 6, vots. 1- 3, !925- ) 929. 20 +  383 +  )6 pp.; 306; 489; 
most of the text toeing lithographed. Vol. i compietc, dated 1926. 
This great work is the resuit of contributions from more than 30 schoiars of 

Europe and America. It wii) be completed in 8 Lieferungcn or 4 volumes, with 
suppiementary voiumes containing "Beiegstcllen" and other materia). Part 
of the Beiegstcllen already issued is of value for its references to documents (in 
particular, those which are mathematical where different characters may be 
found. A comparative);' smalt AcgyptiscAes ifandtrdrierAwcA (8 +  232 pp.) by 
Erman and Grapow was published at Berlin in t92t. In t920 appeared the 
large work of E. AAV. Budge, el n Egyptian DierogfypAtc Dictionary with on index 
of EngiisA words, King /is) and freagrapAicai /is) teifA indexes. Eisf 0/ AieragfypAic 
characters, Coptic and Semitic aipAaAcfs, etc., London, t54 +  [356 pp. The ms. 
of Budge's work was ready for printing in t9*4 f  he method of transliteration 
here employed is not generally used by cgyptologists and it is difficult to iden

tify the consonants.



PRATT, t . A ., Egy^,* E oxrcei o/ w  /Ae N ew  PorA

P xM tc LtA rary. N ew  Y o rk , 1925. tg  + 4 8 6 ])]) .

!n this admirable genera! bibliography, of materia! owned by the Library in May, 
{924. Miss Pratt has brought together, among hundreds of others, 65 tides 
under the heading "astronomy," 24 under the head of "mathematics," 69 
under "metrology," t6 under "numerals," and 103 under "ca!cndar." In her 
/Dryrta and FahyfenM, a Liyf of Rcffrcufcj in f/M Â ew For/; Lt^rory,
(New York, !9t8. 4 +  {43 pp.) there arc tides under "calendar and chronol
ogy" (pp. 27-30), and "astronomy, astrology, and mathematics" (pp. 57-61).

SPELEERS, L ., J&CiffM 7tiSCM/?fi<MM &
E p y cn x  ifn d BrMA*F/fes. 71exfes

Brussels, 1925, nos. 268-274, pp. 29, 94-95.

Seven muldplication tables from cuneiform inscriptions acquired at Brussels 
within the past twenty years. 268 is a table of {% times 5,6. . . . , 20,30,40, 
5 0 :2 6 9 isa tab !eo fy tim es!,2 ,3,4, . . . 20, 30, 40, 50; 270-274are tables 
of the same series of numbers muldplicd successively by to, 12%, t6, 24, and 
23. The tables of Tablets 269 and 271 are identical with those in the Royal 
Ontario Museum of Archaeology: compare Mercer (1928).
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R E Y , A ., ( l )  "C o u p s  d 'oeit s u rta  m ath em atiq u e A g y p tic n n c " ; (2) " N o u 

vea u  cou p d 'oeit su r ia  m athA m atique A gyp tien n e," -Ree;<e &  

-Syn/A^e ( i)  v o l. Ju n e, 1926, pp . [9 -6 2 ; (2) v o i.

43, Ju n e, [927. pp . 2 7-35 .

The hrst paper is a popular review of materia! contained in Pcct (1923.2). There 
are a number of minor slips in statements and nothing especially new is sug
gested. The second {Miper is a sort of supplement to the first with special 
reference to Karpinski (1926), and nos. 40, 64, 79 of the Rhind papyrus. 

Reviewed by K. Vogel in .MMeMingcM snr CMcAicAfe der Mfdisin wnf der Mtfnr- 
vol. 27. 1928, pp. 378-383.

CnACE. A . B ., A lA W f x c ,  ! ! .  P ., B u n ..  L . S .. and  ARCHIBALD, R . C .,

7Vrc AAtf/tewttfttrttf Pa^y/iM , B n/w A  JD037 antf

vtw jR . ypfMMM 7 ; Tram/aftOK awd CpMUMHfary b y  A . B . 

C h a c c  i f M  ! ! .  P . ^ fan n in g. p f E gy^ -

fMM b y  R . C . A rch ib a ld . Vo/nMM 7/. P/tpfpgro^/t^,

rrpM jcri^tpM , 7ratMM4fK/iPM, E tle w f rrtuM/afipn b y  A . B . C h ace, 

L . S . B ui! and H. P. M an n in g. BtMfpgro^/ty o f Egy^ftott Jlfof/tc- 

wo/toj, b y  R. C . A rch ib a ld . 77*0 Afaf/MWMftcaf LMf/tcr

Eo// ut r/to BrM s/t A /iu ciiw  b y  S . R . K . GLANViLLE. O bcrlin ,

ARCHtBAt.D [t925 1927] B1BUOGRAPHY

Ohio, vol. i, [July] 1927, 10 +  2:0 pp. Royal 8vo. Vol. If, 1929. 
288 unnumbered (except i-xvi) pp. Oblong folio.
This sumptuous work is a publication of The Mathematical Association of Amer

ica. It contains the first published photographic facsimile of the Rhind 
papyrus (3: pages, on one of which is the reproduction of a photograph of end 
parts of the papyrus in the British Museum with the New York fragments in 
place between them.*) The major part of the second volume enables the reader 
to trace back from the literal translation through the transliteration and 
hieroglyphic transcription to the original hieratic. In this work arc to be found: 
the first transliteration since Eiscnlohr's of more than 50 years ago: the first 
literal translation since Eisenlohr's; new readings of nos. 4 and 5; the first 
correct publication of no. 9 on which all other writers have gone wrong through 
omissions in the B. M. "facsimile." The Bibliography occupies 86 pp. in 
volume 1 and 22 pp. (of similar size) in volume 11.

Ci.ANViLLE, S. R. K ., "The mathematical leather roll in the British 
Museum," VoMrugf of Egyp/idM ArcAaoo/ogy, vol. 13, [November], 
1927. pp. 232-238 +  plates LV1H-LXH.
There is an addendum, pp. 238-239, by Dr. Alexander Scott, director of scien

tific research at the British Museum. This addendum is practically identical 
with Scott's article listed below. Glanville's paper is a study of the leather 
roll 10250 briefly described in the "Prefatory Note" of my Bibliography; it 
was acquired by the British Museum in t864. The plates picture the roll 
before and after unrolling, its fragments, and its hieroglyphic transcription. 
See also Clanvillc !929 [t927].

NEUCEHAUKR, O.. "Zur Entstchung dcs Scxagcsimalsystem," GeseH- 
schaft dcr Wisscnschaften, Gottingen, /fMcMiMMMgfM, MaMf- 
MMfiM%-/>/iyyi&a%M&e X&EMf, n.s., vol. 13, no. i, 1927, 4 +  55 pp.
"Einleitung," pp. 1-5: "Die natOrlichcn Zahlen," pp. 6-20; "Die Masssysteme," 

pp. 20-43: "Obcr den Aufbau dcs 'Sexagcsimalsystems'," pp. 43-50; "Cc- 
schichtlichc Oberblick," pp. 51-52: "Literaturverzcichnis," pp. 33-55. This 
monograph is the basis of the following article by F. Thurcau-Dangin, "L  ori* 
ginc du systemc sexagesimal," Revue J'/l^yfo/ogie el d'/ireAMbgte OWewlofe, 
vol. 25. !928, pp. ! 13-118: "Un post seriptum," vol. 26,1929, p. 43. Stripped 
of footnotes the following is a quotation from page M3: "A propos dc la 
numeration sum4ricnnc, j'ai essayd dc montrer (dans R. A. X, !95 et XVIII, 
t23 ss.) comment sc pose 1c probl&nc dc l'origine du syst^me sexagesimal. mais

* Photograph IX shows practically all of about 40 fragments, in the New York Historical 
Society's library, appropriately placed. This is the first published photograph of the 
fragments. In Peet's edition of the papyrus 24 fragments arc placed. Several fragments 
which came into the possession of the Society with the Rhind fragments appear not to belong 
to the papyrus. The authors have placed a dozen more fragments than Pcet (who had no
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n'ai pas cru pouvoir an sugg^rer unc soiution. La question vient d'etre reprise, 
au point ou je i'avais iaissde. par O. Neugebauer qui, dans un mimoire fort 
intdressant et instructif. intituic, 'Zur Entstchung dcs Scxagesimaisystems,' 
eherche dans ia metroiogic i'originc de [a numeration sexagesimal. Ce nit* - 
moire, picin do vues pinitrantes et inginieuse, eeiaire certains aspects du 
probUme et ouvre une voie nouveitc oA peut etre i) sera possibic d'en trouver )a 
soiution; mais. A mon sens, it iaisse un r6sidu inexptiqui." This articie is 
foiiowed immediateiy (pp. ttq -ta t)  by another of Thureau-Dangin, "Lc 
systime temaire dans fa numeration sumericnuc." The "post-scriptum" is 
mainfy a quotation from a communication of Neugebauer to the author. 
The first of the artiefes referred to above by Thureau-Dangin (in "R . A. X ") 
is iisted above under Ketvitsch (tqtg) and the second under tqod in the 
Bibiiography.

S c o T T , A .  a n d  H A L L , H . R . ,  " L a b o r a t o r y  n o t e s :  E g y p t i a n  ie a t h c r  ro ll 

o f  t h e  s e v e n t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  B .  C . , "  F A e  B rtftx/t A fttycttm  Q n a rfe r fy , 

v o ! .  2 . S e p t e m b e r ,  [ 9 2 7 , p p .  5 6 - 5 7  +  t p ia t c .

See under Gtanvifte (tqe") above. Scott's [Kipcr occupying one and two thirds 
pages describes the interesting method, by means of a ceiiufoid soiution 
and butter ntusiin, of unroiiing the cxccssiveiy irrittic ieathcr roii. The piate 
contains a photograph of the roii (without the fragments) before and after 
unroiiing. ft is curious that in an ofhciai pubiication of this kind there shouid 
occur an error in the statement of the date of the A!uscum's acquisition of the 
roii, "t8 ys " for 1864. Except for the omission of its iast sentence the note of 
Dr.Haf). keeper of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities in the British Museum, 
is as foiiows: "T h e roii, now that it has been unroited by Dr. Scott, has not 
justified the hope that it might prove to contain materia] of importance The 
text is simpiy a series of sums o f additions of fractions, repeated twice over; 
appatentiy a schoiar's exercise, fn one piace at ieast the scrilw has committed 
an error of addition. The roii is said to have been found with the great Rhind 
papyrus, and this account is confirmed by the fact that the writing is of the 
same period as that of the papyrus, and that the contents are of a character 
found in it. Probabiy it is connected in some way wit)] the papyrus. Both 
were bought together by Mr. Rhind, from whom they came to Air. Brcmnor, 
and from him to the British Aiuscum."

)Q28

CfPRLAKf, R ,  A 'n o te  rMte/asMMM y/t/fe graw<% /urttTHMjt </t G fsa . L'/teo/te e 

CAd/rwt. xe/nzMMe ctc/owtefrtM  Md/terfa we/ <y:«M%r<:fo <K

A A w e j .  R o v i g o ,  1 9 2 8 , 8 5  p p .

Another item in the iiterature of mysticism associated with Egyptian mathe
matics and monuments. There are among others references to: Smyth ([867), 
Brugsch (t868), Cantor ([875), Gfinthcr (1876), Schiaparetii [876 {<875). 
f-avaro <876 [[875], Eiseniohr ([877), Cffnther (<878), Faxaro (t87q). Petrie 
('8H3), Fazzari [907 [<903). Kieppiscit tqzt (tqto), Borcitardt (tqzz). There

BtBLtOGRAPHA<928)

arc aiso severai references to K. Kieppiscit, if'iffkfir tufer tnnfftcntufischc Ohcr- 
frguwg Mt« Raw dcr CAcopspyramtdc? Munich, [927. 5 +  38 pp.

if in a triangie ABC, A B  = 5 units. B C  =* 3. CA — 4. and if, furthermore, 
the perpendicular from Con A B  m cetsA B in D. then A D  is cqua! to %  of the 
diameter of the eircie with B D  as radius: or. the area of the square on A D  
(the "quadrato di A hm cs") is approximate))' cqua) to that of the circtc.

['RANK, C-, "Strassburgcr Kciisciirifttextc in sumcrischcr und baby- 
loniscltcr Spracbc," ^c/;rrffew ^fr<!33&wrger IFr'MewyeAt^f/tcAew 
Ceref/yc/M/f t'w //et'rfef&erg, neue Foige, 9. Heft, Berlin and Leipzig, 
!928. 36 pp. +  20 piates.
The $0 documents here dcait with arc in the BibiiotM quc unixersitaire e t rigio 

naic at Strasitourg. Of these, six (numbered 362-364. 366-368, in the coiiec 
tion, and, 6-t t in Frank's articie. are mathematica) texts from W'arka, Baby 
ionia, and date back to aimut zooo B .C .; they are transcribed and transiated 
on pages 19-23 and piates iV - lX . Th e lack of commentary prevented a clear 
understanding of the details of the problems. This has been partly supplied by 
0 . Neugebauer, in his "Zur Ceschichtc der babylonischcn M athem atik," 
Qucffcn Mud -Studfen sur GcscftfcAfc dcr AfuMewaftk, Ahfetfttttg B* Xttidfen, Ber- 
iiu, Afarch, [929. pp. 67-80. The results are of great interest. Problem 6, in 
Frank's numlxtring, deals with the division of a certain quantity of silver among 
to brothers; in probictn 7 there arc catenations of areas; prohtems 8 and to 
may be regarded as calculations in connection with a triangie or [tarts of a 
triangle, and it is with them that Ncugchaucr's article deais. ! te believes that 
these catenations show that nearly four thousand years ago the Babytonians 
were in possession of what was equivatent to our formuta for one root of a 
certain type of a three-term quadratic equation.

GtLLAtN, 0 ., "La notation fractionnairc clef de l'nrithm(-tiquc 6gyp- 
tienne," vol. 42, November anti Decctnlwr, 1928, pp.
405 - 4 ' 3 .

Last paragraph: "Hn r&a)it4, l'application dcs mf'thodcs (gyptiennes A certains 
rfrsultats grecs doneurts obscurs, jette  une grande c la rtt sur tes proef-dis qui 
ont dQ y conduire. E t non seuletnent le catcut fractionnairc. te) t)ue nous te 
r4vitcnt tes papyrus, cst ta ctef de t'arithm ttiquc dcs scribes, mais etie cs< 
aussi cette des m ystires encore insondes de ta science hcM&nquc."

AftntCER, S. A. B., "Two Babylonian m ultiplication tables." Bt<//<?ftw 
o/ f/te Raya/ Ontario ALwxetiw o/ /lrcAaoo/ogy, no. 7 , 1928, pp. 3- 6. 
Reprinted in /!r( awf Arc/Mcofogv, W ashington, D. C., vol. 26. 
!928, pp. t45- t ^ 6, with a change in an iilustration.
Bab. Tab. 767 and 711 in the Royal Ontario Atuseum of Archaeology, Toronto; 

photographic reproduction, transcription, translation and com mentary, t hese 
are tablesof 7 and [2% muitipiied by ], 2 .3 , . , 20,30,40,50. Both tables
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were pubtished eartier in Spcteers (,925) to which Mercer refers; but Mercer's 
comment is not such us to tcad one to suspect that nothing new was contained 
in his own artide. Not oniv that, but such a statement as the fotiowing has no 
foundation in know n facts: "A s  earty as 3000 B.C. there existed two separate 
and highiv deveioped systems of mathematics, the Babyionian and the 
Egyptian." Presumably the tabtets are no otder than those described by 
Spefeers.

XEUGEBAUER, O.. "Zur Gcschichte des Pythngoraischcn Lehrsatzes," 
Gese))schaft dcr Wisscnschaft. Gottingen. A'ocAr/cAfeM, tnaf/tc- 
nMfMt/t-pAyss^a/McAc AJ/cssc. [928, pp. 45- 48.
This paper is based upon W'eidner (t<)t6), Zimmern (t9t6), and Ungnad (t9t6). 

Since! wrote the note on the first of these Doctor \\ eidner has kind); informed 
me that the document he discussed was a part of no VAT639T in the Vorderasi 
atische Abteiiungof the Prussian State Museum in Bcrtin. He stated aiso that 
the origins! had not yet been published.

T m 'R E A U -D A K G fK , F., "La division du cerde," Rettuc tf'/fssyno/ogtc cf 
d'/f rcAAtfogfr Ortertfcfc, vo). 25, 1928, pp. 187- 188.
Sets forth the idea that the division of the circte into 360 parts by the Baby 

ionians was "natura!." but that the further sexagesinta! division of the degree, 
minute, and second, was for them unnatura). ! t  is argued that the Babyton 
ians made use of the division of the circte as teamed from the Sumerians. 
D. Sidcrskv in "La division de ta circonKrcnce en 360 parties." J&twr J'Jrryri- 
riagte. vo). 26. 1929. pp. 31-3:. surmises how the Sumerians with ruter and 
compasses might have divided a circie, with center 0  and radius 0 4 . into 360 
<x]uai parts. Hat ing piaced the cord d C  =* dO  he bisects it in f .  and OA 
produced meets the circumference in A. Drawing the cord d C  — 1̂ the 
author remarks that OR is (o a high degree of approximation the arc sub
tending one degree at 0.

V E T T E R , Q. Z tHlHn/cstt PorfdwAyrA ZdA/adu. (Zv)AStnf otisk z 
cyktu prcdnASek PoCtarske Prohty.) [About the past history of 
mathematicai principtes. (Reprint from the scries of mathematica! 
sections.)] Brtinn. t928. t6 pp.
fnimportant in this connection.
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i iA t .L . ) L  R ., E g y p t — S cien ces: " A s tr o n o m y ,"  " M a th e m a t ic s ,"  

Ertcyc/o^a'Jta Brt'fonntca. 14th  c d ., txtn don  and  N e w  Y o r k , [929. 

vo) 8. pp. 5 6 -5 7 .

X E L'G E B A U E R . C .,  " O b e r  v o rg rie ch isch c  M a th e m a tik ,"  H am b u rgisch e  

U n iv e rs itiit , AA/Mrtd/ttrtgctt a n r  dent pja/Aenjaf/scAcn A n ttn a r ,

' 9 9̂ ) BIBDOCRAPHY

vo). 7,1929, pp. to7-!24- A)so as no. 8 of Afam(u<rgfr ntafAcwaftscAc 
EtwsefscArs/ifew. t8 pp.
The mathematics of the Egyptians and Babylonians before 600 B.C. is here con* 

stdered under three main headings: t. Xumber-systems; 3. Aritltmetic tech
nique: 3- Geometry.

N E U G E B A U E R , O., "Zur agyptischcn Bruchrechnung.'' Zer/^cArtff /r?r 
^procA ,̂ vo!. 64, !929, pp. 44-48.

First paragraph: "In  Bd. t3 des Jouma! of Egyptian Archaeology (S. 232 (f.) 
hat Clanville einen auf einer Lcderro!!e des British ^luseum stchenden 
mathematischen Text publizicrt, der (in doppelter Ausfertigung) eine Reihe 
von Rechnungcn mit BrOchen enth3lt, aMerdings ohne jeden erklSrenden Text, 
was den Herausgeber zur der rcsignierten Bemcrkung veranlasst hat: "From 
the scientific point of view it can hardly be denied that the dissemination of 
the knowledge of this chemical treatment of the leather (zum Zweckeder Auf- 
rollung) is of greater value than the publication of the contents inscribed 
on it." Ich nt&chtc im folgendcn zu zeigen tcrsuchen. dass ein so pessinri- 
stischcs Urteil vicllcicht doch nicht gan2 am Platzc ist "

X E U G E B A U E R , O. and ST R U V E , V. V., "Ober die Geometric des Kretses 
in Babylonien," rnr Cfsf/ncMe ^/dfAewuftA.
.4Afet/tmg .̂* vo!. part March, 1929, pp. 81-92.
In the discussion of chords of a circle, with special reference to part IX of 

Cuneiform Texfs/rotH &r., in lAe BritisAAfn^rMm.see Ung
nad (t9t6). it seems to be definitely suggested that Babylonians were familiar 
not only with the Pythagorean theorem but also with the fact that the angle 
in a semicircle is a right angle. For a brief article based mainly on the present 
article, on Frank (t928). and on Neugcbauer !929 (!928) see R. C. Archibald. 
"Babylonian mathematics," &ienre, n. s.. vo!. 69, July t9. t929, pp. 66-67. 

Review by H. Wleleitner of .Rndirn, part !, ArrAw/t!r GercArcAre der 3/utArm -̂ 
//A drr Ao/MrffWfwsfAqftew wwd der TrcAwnl. vol. t2. Aug.. 1929. pp. tog-to '.

P E R P E P E L K ix , J. J., "Die Aufgabe 62 des mathematischen Papyrus 
R h in d ,"  en r GwAt^A/er t/rr A/afAewcftA.

J?.* v o !. 1, p a r t  t . ^ la rc h . 1929, pp . :o S - H 2 .

First paragraph, except for the omission of a footnote: "Wie schon T. E. Peet 
in seiner Xeubcarbcitung des mathematischen Papyrus Rhind sagt, bereitet 
die Interpretation der Ausgabe Xr. 62 dieses Tcxtes in mathematischer Hin 
Mcht keine Schwierigkeiten (S. tog). Aber cs crscheint auch ihm noch nicht 
mdglich zu sein, zu einer 'endgtlltigen und absolut sicheren Cbersetzung' zu 
gelangen. Es soli nun im folgenden \*crsucht wetden, diese noch ausstehende 
inhaltliche Rommentierung nachzutragen, die Obrigensauch geeignet scheint. 
zu unseren geringen Kentnisscn der Tauschx^erhdltnisse in alten Agypten einen 
kleinen Beitrag zu lieferen, der mcincs Wissens neu ist."
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V O G E L, K., "Erweitert die LederroHe unsere Kenntnis agyptischet 
Mathematik?," ArcAfp/A'r CMcAtcA/c tfcr A/afActnuftA, der Afafttr- 
ttwcFtrcAa/ifcM Mwtf & r 7ccAutA, vol. n ,  May, 1929, pp. 386- 407.
Quotation: "!ch  mCchte . . den inhalt a)s hochst bedcutsanl ansehen, 

trotzdcm er iediglich in 26 Stammbruchsummen (in doppciter Ausfdhrung) 
btsteht." Detaited references to the fiterature are given in the discussion. 
Q. Vetter has a brief note in his "Kozenysvitek matematickdho obsahu v 
Bntisk^m museu roavinut" [Leather roti of mathematica) content unrobed in 
the British Museum], d&ropfr pro 7*frf<mfn( Ifafcma/tAy a Eynky, vot. 58. 
p. 38a, 1929. There are references to ClanviHo (<927), Neugcbauer (1929). 
and Voge) B929).

1 9 3 0

STRIVE, V. V. [The Golenishchev Mathematica! Papyrus of the 
Moscow Museum of Fine Arts transcribed and translated into 
German with commentary and notes), QweMew wwd -SfKdagM zwr 
CcjcAtcA/c <%er Ma/AemaNA, AAfef/ttttg A.' ^tteMert. Berlin, 1930. 
About 144 pp. +  23 p!ates.
An edition o f an extraordinary interesting papyrus of about ]8go B.C . which 

appears to have been copied from an older work, possibly as early as 2000 B.C. 
Certain facts connected with the papyrus have been already discussed in my 
notes on Turaev (t9t/) and Tsinserling (1925). Only live of its 2$ problems 
had been previously published, and four of these (6, 7 ,14 , ] 7) were geometrical. 
O f the remaining geometrical problems, nos. 4 and to, no. 10 seems to be just 
as remarkable as no. 14 which, as we have seen, appeared to suggest that the 
Egyptians certainly knew the formula for the volume of the frustum of a 
square pyramid in terms of the lengths of the sides o f the square bases and the 
distance between the bases. No. to seems with like certainty to indicate that 
the Egyptian of 2000 B.C. knew the formula for the area of a hemisphere, 
a result supposed til! recently to have originated with Archimedes. This 
problem is to find the area of a hemisphere whose diameter is 4 ^  and the suc
cessive steps are equivalent to substituting in the formula 

f(2 d -  %2d) -  %(2d -  %2<f)Jd =  2.23% ].r', 

if d is the number of units in the diameter of the hemisphere and r  the num
ber o f units in the length of the radius. Th e number is  exactly the value 

which we would think o f as corresponding to x  in the calculations of no. 4 : 
of the Rhind mathematical papyrus.

Problems 5. 8, 9, !2, !3, tg, t6. 20, 22, 24, have their parallel in the pefsu 

problems o f nos. 69-78 o f the Rhind papyrus. No. 4 is identical in conditions 

and similar in expression to no. 5 ! o f the Rhind. There are also rule-of-three 
questions (nos. t f  and 23).

No. 7 contains a special word, Idb, for ratio, an idea of which Peet O923, 2), 

p. 60 believed the Egyptians innocent; and no. tt  has an expression for the 

square of a quantity, sn. In no. !4 the square of a number is indicated by a pair 

of legs which are also used for addition in no. 28 of the Rhind papyrus. In no.
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44 ol the Rhind and in nos. 7 and 17 of the Golenishchev papyrus the words : w 
and w3b are respectively used for length and breadth, or sides, where a  rec
tangle or a right angled triangle is in question. Since different E gyp tian  words 
mry-t and tp-r' are used, possibly for altitude and base, in no. 5 ! o f the R hind 
and in no. 4 of the Golenishchev papyrus, S tru ve argues w ith  force, as G unn 
1926 [[923} did, that the terms no longer refer to  tw o sides, and  th at the area 
of an isosceles triangle is being considered in each one o f these problem s; the 
drawings alike bear out this interpretation. T h e  sign fo r square root used in 
nos. 6 ,7 , and !7 of the Golenishchev papyrus is aiso found in other contem po
rary documents. I am greatly indebted to Professor S tru ve  for generously 
supplying me with the detailed information given above concerning the p a p y 
rus, long in advance of its publication. T h is  unpublished w ork is  the o n iy  pub
lication listed in m y Bibliography which I have n o t personally inspected.

It is not without interest to add th at the Rhind and G olenishchev m athe
matical papyri both seem to have been found in T h eb es and v ery  near to one 
another. W e are told that the Rhind papyrus w as found in a  sm ali buiiding 
near the Ramesseum. Th e following statem ent made b y  G olenishchev on 25 
June [929, in a  letter to Doctor L. S . Bull, suggests th at his papyrus w as found 
only a  few hundred yards a w ay:

"E n  r6ponse h la demande, que vous m 'adresscr, je  ne puis m alheureusem cnt 
vous donner qu'un bien maigre renseignement. A un v o y ag e , que je  6s en 
Egypte. si je  ne me trompe, en 1892/3 (ou b ien en  )893/4), j 'a i  eu  ['occasion 
d'acheter ie petit papyrus mathAmatique chez A b d  ei-R aso ui, un d es fr&res, 
qui autrefois avaient detenu le  secret de ia  cach ette  royale  d e  D e ir  el-B ah ari. 
C '6tait, si je  m'en souviens bien, i'ain6 des frAres, notam m ent ceiu i qui, apr&s 
une bonne bastonnade, a v a it  d6voi!6 le  secret, du tem p s de M r. M aspero, e t 
qui, ayant plus tard regu, pour le p etit derangem ent subi, une som m e d 'arg en t 
de ia part du Gou vernement B gyp tien , s '6 tait b a d  une m aison n ette  a u  pied de 
!a colline de Sheikh A bd el-Qourna. Un jour, en reven an t d 'u n e  v is ite  a u x  
tombeaux de Qourna, je  m 'arrStai chez A b d  ei-R asout, q u e je  connaissais de 

tongue date, e t  e 'est tui qui, au m om ent des ad ieu x, m 'o ffrit p ou r une som m e 
assez modique ce petit m anuscrit. Lorsque je  m 'en  rendis acqu ereu r, le  p a p y 

rus n '4tait pas encore d6rou!6 e t  e 'est en re levan t Hg&rement I'extrAmitA libre 
du petit rouleau, que d&s le  prem ier m om ent j 'a i  pu m e rendre com p te  de 
I'int6r8t exceptionnel qu  it prAsentait. A u  d ire d u  ven deur, ce m an uscrit d ev a it 
provenir de ia  ndcropoie d e  D ra  A bou  t N egga, ce  q u i 6 ta it assez piausible 

autant par rapport & ta paRographie du p ap yru s, q u e p a r rap p o rt A i'hge d e  ia 
nicropoie de D ra  A bou t N egga. M ats, com m e o rd in airem en t d an s d es cas 

analogues, il ne fa u t pas prendre & la  le ttre  le s  assertion s d es  fe llah s, c a r  to u t 

naturellem ent its t&chent de dissim uler I'en droit d e  leurs fouitles clandestines 
e t  ils cherchent h dApuister ceiui qui ieur ach&te des a n t i q u e s .

"V o iH  . . . ce que je  puis vous dire sur ia p roven an ce du p a p yru s m ath6- 

m atique qui m 'avait appartenu autrefo is e t qui, a v e c  to u te  m a coilection 

d 'objcts Agyptiens a passd en 1912 A M oscou, c o n tre u n e  ren te  viag&re, q u e le  

G ouvernem ent Russe s'Atait engage d e  m e p a y er m a v ie  d u r a n t ." '

'  We understand that the "rent v iag ire "  has not been paid since the faii of the Imperiai 

Government in 1917.
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

(( In the [923 edition of Errnan ( t885),/or "pp. 423-428" road "pp. 396,420-428."

(( Under Hulstsch (1893) /or "GeseflrrAa/f dor H'tMtnsfAa/!" road "GereHrcAa/f 
dor II tMoncAa/ferr." Corresponding changes are to be made in the Index.

(( in tine 150! the commentary on Crenfet] (t903)/or"equai to 3  "rcod"equai to3; .

((In  Hiiprecht [[906] there is a reference to "Hiiprecht ([903, 1906);"/or /Air read 
"Hiiprecht ([906)," since the !903 pubiication was oniy a generai iecture (German ed. 
1903, English ed. t904) containing comparatively iittie of mathematicai interest.

( ( In GriHith (1907) ! referred to the fact that a sign for square root had been first 
found in Kahun papyri. piate V H I. tine 40. Itw as this same sign which was the subject 

of the note Ruska (1908). The hierogiyphic sign in question is which reminds 

one of our modem symboi for square root but there is no connection (see F. Cajori, 
/ftrfory 0/ JKalAemafical A'ofaftom, voi. t, 1928, pp. 360-369). In shape the symboi is a 
gnomon discussed at iength in Cantor (1907) p. t6t f; and Heath (t92t), voi. ! , pp. 
77-82. The same sign for square root is used in the Beriin papyrus 66:9 (Shack- 
Schackenburg (1900), p. 136, piate IV, and Schack-Schackenburg O902), p. 63). and. 
in the Goienishchev mathematicai papyrus (probiems 6 ,7  and t7). These three papyri 
aii beiong to the period about t8so B. C.

(T Of AiSiier (1909) there was in 1927 a "2. verbesserte Aufiage" of vois. t (8 +  76 
pp.) and 2 (4 +  74 pp.). In reaiity, however, the new edition is nothing but a reprint, 
(on both sides of each sheet instead of on one side oniy), with a few iisted corrections. 
In the second iast iine of the note on Moiier ([909) substitute "pp. t6 -]8 " for "pp. 
: 8. "

( ( O f  LofHer ([9:2) there is a third edition: Zr/Acrn Mud Ziyermysfemc. 1. Teii: 
Dte ZaAfsercAen der aken XuAurTefArr. 3. durchgesehenc Aufiage. Leipzig, 1928, 34 pp.

((A d d  to the Subject Index: "GarffmgAcAe ge/eArfe yinzeigew 19:6 [[9:6]." Aiso: 
"Geseiischaft der Wissenschaft. Cr/eArfe ,4M:etgeH, seeCoearngtrcAe geleArfe /inzerger;." 
Add aiso: Smith, S. [t9t6{.

( ( In connection with Gunn's review of Pcct (<923, 2) I referred to a forthcoming 
pubiication of Gunn; a more exact reference is as foiiows: Service dcs AntiquitAs de 
iT gyp te. ExaHMfMM! of 50990m, 7*sfr Pyramid Ccmtfrtrs by C . M . Firth and B. Gunn. 
Cairo, !926. Voi. t, text, pp. f47-)48,271-272; voi. 2, piates, piate 3. These references 
are oniy to Gunn's part of the work. The particuiar document here is a  mastaba tomb 
of the sixth dynasty (about 2300 B.C.), part of inscriptionai materia) excavated at 
Saqqara during the seasons [920-22.

( ( In my comment on Tsinseriing ([925) ! referred to five probiems by numbers 
occurring in the articie. They seem to have been the numbers assigned by Turaev. 
These numbers, together with the corresponding coiumns of the papyrus, were given as 
foiiows: t (coi. 1), 2 (coi. i i) . 9 (cot. X X -X X i) , [2 (coi. X X V -X X V I) , and 13 (cot. 
X X iX -X X X ). in Struve's standard edition of [930, however, th:se numbers are 
respectiveiy: 6 (coi. V ii i) .  7 (coi. iX ), [4 (coi. X X V ii-X X iX ) , <7 (coi. X X X I I i-
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X X X iV ) , and 2t (coi. X X X V I I I - X X X iX ) . Struve's tto. 4 (cois. i - i i )  was regarded 
b y Turaev as a  fragment; Struve's no. 5 (cois. V I-V II)  and 20 (co). X X X V II )  were 
not iisted b y  Turaev a t aii. According to Struve's present count there are in the 
Goienishchev mathematicai papyrus 45 coiumns containing 25 probiems. T h e  text 
and foot-notes in this Bibiiography for both Turaev (19:7) and Tsinseriing ([923) 
wiii need to be revised, as indicated above, in order to be in conformity w ith the Struve 

edition.
But furthermore, in Tsinseriing ([923) I catted speciai attention to the fact that 

M M o M io w as used in probiem !7 (cois. X X X H I -X X X iV ) , instead of M Ms. as the 

equivaient of 2 divided by 3. Struve now gives M Ms as the transiation; how the other 
one was ever arrived at is a mystery.

In the iast foot-note, iine 3, the words wryf and fp-r shouid be interchanged, if they 
are to correspond respectiveiy to "ien gth " and "bread th ." M oreover to  conform w ith 
the forms used in [[930] and eisewhere they shouid be tp-r- and mry-t.

( ( O f  Neugebauer ([926) there is an interesting review b y W ieieitner in yircAtn 
/fir GescArcAfe tier AfafAentafrA, der AIof!<rwtMewseAo/fer< end deP TeeAufA, Juiy, 1927, 
voi. !0, pp. 233-237. Last two sentences: "M an  kann nicht nur zu viei in aite Texte 
und Vcrfahren hinciniesen, sondem auch zu wenig. ich giauirc, dass Xcngebauer 

das ietztere in etwas weitgehendem Masse getan h at."

( (  Under Gardiner ([927) there is a  reference to  the third edition o f the yigypftseAe 
CrommoftA o f Erman, the father of scientific Egyptian phiioiogy. T h e fourth edition 
appeared in [928 as voiume !5  in "P orta  iinguarum orientaiium ," and with the foiiow- 
ing titie: AgypfMcAe CrammaftA. Afft GeArffttqfef, Paradigmen nud (/AnrrgssfMzAeM zum 
GefArfrfKdtMP! «ad sum GeAraucA tu VorferMugeu. 4. uokr'g nmgerfaffefe Xr</fage. Beriin, 
1928. :6 +  309 iithogr. pp. +  to pp. Th e sections on numbers, paragraphs 240-247 
are much more condensed than Gardiner's, as indeed the whoie grammar is, but there is 
further information and there are certain points of disagreement with Gardiner.

The principai Coptic grammars are the foiiowing: A . M aiion, Gremmarre Capfr 
HtMcBtAHagrapAie, CArMfamafAieel Focahtdeire. Third edition, Beyrouth, 1926; t8 +  
325 +  192 pp. +  t piate with the cursive forms of the Coptic numbers (numerais and 
catendricai matters are treated pp. 72-84). G . Steindorff, Xo/ffscAe GrammafiA n;r< 
CArerfamafAte, WdrlerverzettAMM rord LrferafKr. ("P orta  iinguarum orientaiium ," voi. 
[4.) Zweite giinziich umgearbeitete AuHagc, Beriin, t904; 20 +  242 +  [04 pp. 
(numerais treated, paragraphs 8t-82, t7S-t84). W . T iii, AcAmirMrscA-Xop/trcAe Gram- 
mafiAmr'f CArerfoMtafAreund WdrferAncA. Leipzig, [928,autographed:3 +  2] +  312 +  
29 pp. (numerais treated pp. 9&-!04).

( ( For the entry Giiiain ([927) the foiiowing is to be substituted:

G fL L A lN , O ., L a  5 cze?:ce L 'M r t fA w ^ tg a e  a a  A /oyew  E w -

/are. Avec zwe /rr^/ace &  //. BawratM. Brusseis, 1927. 16 +
326 pp.

The preface by Bosnians (pp. v-xvi), dated October, [927. was pubiished aiso as 
a suppiement to AfafAerts, voi. 42, January, [928. In Giiiain's bibiiography 
pp. 321-324 are 38 of the tides given in my bibiiography, which, except for the
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supplement. was printed but not issued to the pubtic, before the appearance of 
Gillain'sworh.

Review by R- C. Ardubald, frir, vol. t t .  December, [928,pp 395-398 (con 
taining a new solunon of no. 64 of the Rhind papyrus).

Review by T. L. Heath, Aatnrr. to), [22, August! t. [928, pp. [95-197.
Retiew by [F. Petrie], Ancient Egypt. December. [9:8, pp. :23-:23- 
Review by D. E- Smith, BnNrtin ef tAe American JfatArmatieaf Eaefety, vo). 

55, Alay-June, 1929. pp. 407-408.
Ret iew by H. WTeleitner, AfittriTnng ^rr GeteAieA/r <fer .l/rdfsin nnd tier rVafnr 

WMmMeAq/Em, to). 27, Afay, [928, p. 130.

(Tin the "Chronological List of Documents Discussed:" (a) under date "[3 :3  
B .C ,"  /or "Anastasy papyrus" read "Papyrus;" (b) of course the words "wholly 
unpublished" in the first footnote 3 are not true at the present time.

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF DOCUMENTS 
TO WHICH REFERENCE IS MADE

Appraxima/'
Dafrj Daenmmfr Laeaft'anr
E C .
2300 Tomb inscription (h iero g lyp h ic)..................................... Cairo
2200 Tablet A t .i .O . 7373 (cuneiform)........................................ Constantinople
2000 C lay tablet V A T  6397 from Akkad (cuneiform) . . Berlin
2000 Tablets 362-368 (cuneifotm )............................................. Strasbourg
<900 Tablet of Senltereh, no. 92680 (cuneiform)..................... London
!900 Tablets B u.: 9 t-5 *9 ,263 (now no. 80:50) (cuneiform) . London
t83o Golenishchev mathematical papyrus (hieratic) . . .  Moscow
[830 Kahun papyri (h ieratic).....................................................London
[830 Thebes papyrus 66:9 (hieratic)....................................  Berlin
[630 Rhind mathematical papyrus 10057, [0058 (hieratic) . London
[630 Leather Roli ( h i e r a t ic ) .................................................... London
[460 Tablets 268-274 (cuneiform )............................................Brussels
t46 o(?)R .O .M . A . Bab. Tab. yt la n d  767 (cuneiform) . . . Toronto
t200 Papyrus Anastas! I (hieratic) ........................................London
630 Tablet BU85-4-30, [44 (now no. 7793:) (cuneiform) London 
630' Tablet K90 from Akkad (cuneiform) London . London

' This date was kindly furnished to me, in a ietter dated 26 September [929, by Air. 
C. J. Gadd of the Department of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities in the British Museum: 
"K90 is in the ifuyOnjik collection, the remains of Ashur-bani-pal's library, and therefore 
of the 7th century B.C." Most writers who refer to the matter placed the date much 
earlier, about 2000 B.C.
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INDEX

The abbreviations are similar to  those used in the  m ain  p a r t of the 
Bibliography. AC preceding a  reference in  th e  presen t index indicates 
tha t it refers to the Additions and Corrections of th is  S upplem ent. T he 
authors and subjects are here combined in one index.
Abd cl-Rasul [1930]
Academic des Inscriptions et belles lettres. Compter R ender ]t868]
Achilles Tatius [1834]
Ahmes [928. ft928]
Alcademie dcr Wisscnschaftcn, Vienna, DmArcAnyten [1906)
Akkad, see Baby lonian Alathematics
American Afathcmatica) Society, Enf/rtfn A C  [[927]
Amiaud, A  [889 
Anastasi [tgt t]
Ancient Egypt A C [928 [[927)
Archibald, R. C . t927, 1929. [t929]. A C t928 [1927]
Archimedes[t93o]
cfreAivder 3/atAematfA nnd EAyriA [9:3  (2)
ArcMp/nr GereAieAte <fer AfatAematfA, der A'atnwirrenreAaften rrnd der TecAniA [929, 

[1929], A C  [1926)
Art and AreAaeafagy [928
Assyrian mathematics [872, t882, 1889, t909
Babyionian Expedition of the U niversity o f Pennsylvania 1906
Babyionian mathematics 1834, [868, [898, ([906], [908. [[909], [ 9 ; [ ,  [9 :5 , [[925I.

[927, [928, [[928]. [929.1:929)
B a r k e r ,F .A L [Q t2 [[9 :[]
Eeitrage snr /frryrfafagfe [898 
Beriin Aluseum [[928]
Bertin, G . [882
Bezoid, C . [889 [[854], [89: [:868], [[909I. [889 [[9 ::]
Bibiiographies [925, [927. [929 1:92*1 
Borchardt,L.[:928]
Bosanquet, R.H.A!. :88o [[834]
Bosmans, H. A C :927, AC[:927]
Breadth [[930], AC[i925]
Brcmner, D . [t927]
British Museum lt868], [909, [[909], [t9 tt]  (2). L927] (7). 1:929] (2)
BrifirA Afnsenm Qnarterfy [927 
Brugsch, H. K . [867 1:9 ::] , 1: 928]
Brusscis, A!us6es royaux du cinquantenaire [923 
Budge, E. A . W . [920 [:92s]
But), L. S. [927,1:930]
Bn/fefin 0/ tAe elmeriea): A/dtAematieaf Eaetefy A C B 927]
Bnf/etin o/ tAe Royal Onfaria ALMrenwt qf AreAaea/ogy [928 
Cajori, F. AC:928 [[907], [927 [[9:3]
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Cantor. At. ftSu], '873 ['872], '90S. [<9:8], AC['907) 
t âsopis pro Pestoedni JtotentatiAy 0 FysiAy [19:9]
Chabas. F. J. :S66 [t9tt), '868 [t9tt], '903 [tgtt]
Chaco, A. B. '927 
Chaidaean mathematics 1S68 
Chronoiogy, Egyptian t9ot, [t90t]
Cipriani, P. 1928
Circie [1854]. [t9ts], '928. [1928]. tq29
Gay, A- T. 1906
Coptic grammar AC['92']
Cube toot [t868]. t9o8
Cuneiform Tabtets, see Tabiets, Cuneiform
Cuneiform Fezts/rom BaAyionion FaMets, 5*c„ in tAe BritisA Adnsenwr [1929]
Detaporte, L. t9tt 
Ditision [t9t t]
Ota Abu'f Negga [1930]
Dtach, S. At. [t9tt]
Egyptian dictionaries [923, ^923) (2)
Egyptian grammar AC[t92*]
Eiseniohr, A. [1927], [1928]
Encydopadia Britannica, 1929 
Engeibach, R. 1923 [tgtt]
Erman, A. t9t2 [t9tt], t925, t92t [[923], A C [923 [1883], ACt928 [1927]
Favaro, A. [<928] (2)
Fazzari, G. [t928]
Firth. C. M. ACt926 [1923]
Fractions [898, [1898], [<909], [1927], [928, t929. A C [<923]
Frank. C. [928, [1929]
Gardiner, A. H. 1911, AC'92*
Geseiischaft der Wisscnschaftcn, Giittingcn, AbAandfangen <927; A'nrAricAtcn [!90t]. 

[928
Geseiischaft der Wisscnschaftcn, Giittingcn, GefeArte A ny'grn, sec GoeftfngiscAe gefeArte 

Antigen
Geseiischaft der Wisscnschaftcn, Leipzig, sec Siichsische Geseiischaft der Wissenschaf 

ten
Giiiain, 0. 1928, ACt927 
Ginze), F. JC [rqorj 
Giza [928
Giantiiie, S. R. Ji. '927 (2), [<927) (2). [t929]
GoeHingiKAc gefeArte Anyigen ACtqtb 
Gofenishchet, V. S. [[930]
Goodwin. C. W. t866 [t9tt]
Gtapow, H. t92s, t92t [t923]
Greek mathematic! [§928)
Grenfeii, B. P. \Ct903 
Griffith, F L. AC1907 
GOnther, S. [tQ28J (2)
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Gunn, B. [t93o), ACt926 [t923]
Haii, H. R. '92*. '929
AtamAnrger nratAematircAe Eit'KiscAripen. t929
Hamburgische Unicersitiit, AAAandinngen arts dem matAenratiseAen Eentinar, 19?9 
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THE MATHEMATICAL LEATHER ROLL IN T H E
BRITISH MUSEUM'

My S. R. K. C i.A N v ii.i.n , M.A.

' j ' H E  hieratic lcatltcr roll, H.M. I02S0, of wiiich a photograph is stiown on tiic opposite page, is pub- 
JL lished in full in the VcMrun/ of Agypffow /lrc/tttc/ogy. The following note wi!) explain the photograph. 

The roH was acqttircd by the Trustees of the British Museum, with a number of others from the coftcction 
of Mr. A. H. Rhine), in 1864. Owing to itsextremety brittle state it was impossibtc to unroll it a t  the time, 
and its contents have necessarily remained inaccessible ti)! the present day. The process by which Dr. 
Alexander Scott, F.R.S. succeeded in unroHing the manuscript is fully described elsewhere.*

Ttic rot) is said to have !x:cn fount) with the Rhind papyrus, and by its writing is shown to have been 
of much the same date.

)t consists of a  series of sums in addition of fractions, in dupticate. This rcdupiication makes possible 
the almost certain restoration of the right-hand column, the great part of which has been broken away. 
Certain errors in the second copy of the series all appear to have occurred in the first, indicating th a t the 
former was copied, figure for figure, from the latter, without reference to the calculations.

Some of the sums are too complicated to have been worked out without some preliminary jottings— 
to judge from our experience of the Rhind papyrus and other extant mathematical works—and we may 
therefore assume that these examples arc abbreviated statements of problems which were stated more fully 
elsewhere. Now in essence our sums exhibit the same mathematical processes as those involved in the y&w:- 
cxamplcs of the Rhind papyrus; and as a m atter of fact the twelfth sum in our list exactly corresponds to  
Pcet's Number 11. We may therefore conclude that the scribe of the leather roll was making himself a  table 
(in duplicate—perhaps eventually to be cut in half) from a series of s&w:-examples contained in some larger 
text-book. In other words the leather roll is a small book of tables for practical reference in the hands of the 
student or scribe; in contradistinction to which the papyrus is seen to be a  text-book for the teacher.

Undoubtedly the chief interest of the leather roll is in its relationship to  the Rhind papyrus.

. * .  Hr. (Danville's note was written in September, 1927. That the roll may have greater significance than he at first thought is 
suggested in papers by Ncugebauer and Vogel. listed in the Bibliography under 1929.— R. C. A.

' The roll is discussed at length by me. with transcription and translation in the Vournol of Hgyp/MM ArcAoeofogy, vol. 13, Nov.. t927.
'  BrifnA Atwreum pwartcrly, vo). 2 f!927) no. 2; /.It A., (Aid The photograph on the opposite page is similar to the one reproduced 

in the Pwor/rrly. in the reproduction in the /owruof a number of fragments have !)cen added, cspccialfy in column t.





!NDEX OF SKLFCTK!) F fiY F U A N  WORDS

A number atone, or the first one of a reference, Hands for the number of a proMent. The f ith [Xige of the Khind )<apyru« it) denoted 
by "T." and references to the tabtc of t))e division of a by odd numbers are in the form, "a divided by 3-" References to the Preface 
and introduction of this votumc are by page (a small roman numeral). When a particular line of a probtem is to be indicated the refer
ence is in the form. "24-3" (for Problem 24, line a), or sometimes "2402." The tine number always refers to the lines on the plate; the 
corresponding position on the opposite page, often with an explanatory footnote, is easily found. For "footnote" the abbreviation 
"ft" has been used: plural, "fts." For most of the words listed all of the occurrences in this papyrus arc given. Only one or two references 
arc given to the Supplementary Bibliography, as this has a full index of its own

w. length. 44: see Struve. !93"
'b t. arm, fend,yield, 49-32, 34, 33.
'b t. ahhef, first season of the year, T. 87: 

see 7t ft 9.
I. y. use of in this book, xii; y represented 

by a man with hand forward, xii; y 
linal. often omitted, 71 ft 3.

I' t, terser gf/ror/idstr, 3804 ft 3.
I'h error, r3- 
ly, come, (iy-n) 67. 
iw, come, return, 33-38. 
iw, hr. 36.3. 38 t, 67.3, 68 2; auxiliary. 

T t, 33-38, 62-2; the construction [w ir 
X, Y  pw occurs in 38a3, 62 4. and 
8* 3(7).

Iw, as, 67, 84. 86; written phoneticalfy 
only in 84.2.

Iwn, ptlhrr, perhaps cone, 60.
Ibd, month, T. 83 8. 84 9, 87.
Ifd, rcclaagfr, rectangular. from the same 

stem as fdw, 44, 49, 3tb2, 32 3. 
im. form of the preposition m before suf- 

Axes, 62.66, 80.
fm, therefrom, adverb from the preposition

m. 69, 79. 76, 78.
Imy, preceded by n with suffix to express 

possession, 36-60; may be related to the 
preposition m, 36 ft 2.

Imy-t-pr, houie-fufrufary, 79.
In, As, T-3, 28 4; In tn, then what? 33, 37. 
fny, bring. 67 (In n); hay, 62 (in-tw, fny-t).
Ir, as/or, 69C3. 70d3, 8o-i, 8t 2, at, bt,

83 !. 4; Iw Ir, 38a3, 62 4. 863(7); ir, If,
30, 47, 62 ft 8, 68.

<r(y), mo he, do/ Ir-t my bpr, 2,6,24, etc.: 
fr t myt-t in 4 and 3. 4 ft 3; Ir m, ir n. 
construction, 66 ft 4; Ir t, finite form,
87 ft 8 (the infinitive Ir t occurs many 
times).

iry. adjective from the preposition r, 86 7; 
iry-''. door-beeper, 63: iry-w-'-wt,/unc- 
llanarter, 80. 

irw, caf/le-uumherlng, 67. 
ib, entile, 67 ft 4.
My, reehon (?), 49. t; unknown elsewhere. 
1st grt, now, aoto Iheu, T, 67.
It, hsrley, 64, 6803, 83, 86; sec 5m'.

'<w, excess, 22, 72.
'pr, supply, eyulp, 63 2.
'nd,/ew, smo/l, 67 2.
'b', Jloud, slop, used apparently as mar 

ginal direction by the scribe, 32-14, 64 
end of line t, note; b'-n. auxiliary verb, 
7 '-

b', yaanMy, 24-27. 30-34, 36. 
b'-t, number, yuanllly, 72, 76, 78.
5', norrous, 62; great (cattle-amount) 673;

common, ordinary, 84.
'I/, enter, 83; passive, tons entered (of a 

city), 87; accrue, he added, 28.
'kw, /aad, 82, 83, 84.

w, abbreviated sign, xii, 72 ft !2; plural 
ending, x; in tw often omitted, 38 ft t, 
62 ft t3-

w'b m (instead of w'b-tp m), mafb'p/y, 
26, 44; operate on, 60; see 44 ft 4; 
w'b br. add la, 21-23,64, 72; w'b-tp m, 
multiply, 4], 43, etc.; operaie on, 2t. 
22, etc.

wy, particle added to adjectives for em
phasis, 'nd-wy, 67 2. 

w'w, one. 63, 79 and ft t, 83 ft 4, 86. 
w'-t, unit, 69 ft t, 70. 
wnm, eat, 82-84. 
wnm, /ood, 63, 86. .
wnm t,/ood, 82B. 
wr, law much, haw many, 43, 73.

wb'-tb-t, uhha-lhehel, line at the Isasc of 
a pyramid, 56-59, see 56 ft t. 

whb, 6rrn<M, 43, 44, see Struve, 1930. 
wdy, see d. 
wd'. remain, 28.
wrjy-t, soedyel, a kind of Hour, 72-78, 82; 

position of w, plural strokes, 72 ft t2.

b'k-w, dues, 67.
b5', hesha, a kind of grain, 7 '.
bd-t. spell, 79, 82, 84, 86.

p', feminine t', plural n', weak demonstra
tive and definite article, precedes its 
noun, x, 303, 32 9, etc., sec 33 ft 3: 
p' pw, that this Is, 57-4, 58 4, 60 3. 

p'r-t, yuoil (?), 83.
pw, this, x, occurs many times; (lists 

means) 38, 62.
pfhw (p4w), pefsn, baking or brewing ratio, 

from p6y, 69-78, 69 ft 2, 7: ft 7. 
pn, Ibis, feminine tn, plural nn, singular 

follows, plural precedes its noun, T , 28, 
46, 66, 67, 87; cursive form, 56, 38, 67. 

pnw, mossse, 79. 
pr, hossse, 79.
pry, go out, he subtracted, 28; he Issssed, 66. 
pr-m-wh, per-em-us, vertical height of a 

pyramid, 56-39, see 36 ft t. 
prw, excess, dsyerencc, 64. 
p6y, cooh. with a special sneaning: value 

what is baked or brewed in terms of the 
grain that went into it. 74. 

phw, see pfhw. 
psX, divide, t, 64.
)<s5 t, share, 64.

fdw-nw,/ourlh, from the same stem as ifd,

68.
m, preposition, x; In, 64 2, 6903, 7od4; 

0/, cossslsllssg of, 7'-3 end; m of equiva

lence, represented by a colon in the 
literal translation, x.

m. what? 30 t, 7s ft 8; sec under in.
tn. enclitic particle after imperatives, 

2t ft t.
my, Hhe, as, 66; If, 49, S t. 52. 6 tB , 62, 

64. 72. 73- 77- 78.
myt-t, the ffhe, the same, (myt-t pw) !, 3, 

5, 46 5, sec 4 ft 8. 
tnyw, cal, 79. 
mnw-t, dove, 83.
mr, pyrantld, 36-39; its determinative,

59B ft 4.
mry-t, side of a triangle, 31, 32. 
mb. csshll, 43, 46, 56-60; cssMl-sIrlp, 53- 

33; special sign (?) for to cubit-strips, 
S3 ft 2, 54.

mb. /iff, (mb kwy) 35-38 
mb(y), Lower Egyptian, (It mb) 83. 
mtr, average, (in psg-t mtr-t), 64.

n, la, /or, written with arms, t. 3, 4, 6, 
39, 40, 60, 62, 63, 63, 66, 68, 80, 83.

n(y). genitive adjective, 62 ft  7; n-t (fem
inine), 5 t, 52. 68.2; n-4w, si Is of, 43 i, 
2, 46 2; n t, noun, (n-t pw) 4 ft  8, 6. 

n-form of verb (ly, 'b '. b 'y . bpr 30, hyp, 
hpbr, hbn (sbn), dp, <Jd 67). generally 
indicates past time, x, 30 ft  t. 

n', the, plural of p '; with n, 63-2; used a b 
solutely, these, 6702, d. 

nyh . . . b"t, cn/l . . .  out 0/, :  d i
vided by 3 ft t, occurs at the top of 
each page of the table of the division of 
2 by odd numbers, and in 33, 37, 38, 
63-3. 66-3, 6733; nyd . . . bit. 37-2 
nyh, reckoning, (tp n nyh) 44, 56. 

nyhw, acconnlanl, 67. 
nw, ordinal ending (with fdw, bmt, bn). 
nmt-t-'))d-w (? ) ,/otvf-yard, 82.



nn, !Aê e. plural of pn, 68, 84. 
nt-f, briengiwg (the same word as the 

pronoun ntf). 49a3 ft 3. 
nty, wAicA. 43 ft 3: fem. nt-t, !Ac! vAicA 

(<j). T. 62. 83. 
n<j. grind. 8?. 
nd, wro!, 69, 70.
r-like sign, diMa, \ i, 47. 84 ft 13. 86. 
r-like sign in prfrM-problcms, 73- 74. 76, 

see 72 ft 4.
r*. par!, as in fractions: some write it r, 

x, xi.
r:. ro. unit of capacity, M20 of a AeAo!, 

35. 38. 43, 47, 66. 68- 70. 8t -84. method 
of writing. 47 note, 

r?, gea ê, 82, 83.
r:-pw, or, p!aced after both of the words 

which it connects. 47.
R', the sun-god RG'; in proper names, 

T ft 5.
rmt. people, 63 ft 4. 
mp-t, year, 66, 86: see b**t-sp- 
r^t, aaraaw/, caw!ew!, diwewrAwr, 4:, 43, 

44. 46, 30. 52, 33, 62, 63, 69. 74. S2B. 
86.

rdy, sec dy.
h'y, go in, go down, T  (hM), 35-38 

(h!-kwy). 4t-44 (h" t), 45. 46 (h'n). 
hnw, Aiwa, of a AeAvf, 80, 81, 83, 86.
b'-t-sp, year of rergw, T, 87, see mp-t. 
b'k, cw!-r f̂ fine parallel to the base of a 

triangie, 52.
b'k-t !rnwca!ed /rfongfe or /rape^nd, 32. 
bib, rccAaw, cuuw!, 67, 8t ; tp-bib, occura!e 

recAawmg, T.
b b 't, AeAa!, fundamentai unit of capac

ity (about half a peck), 35. 37, 38, 4! -  
47. 64. 66, 68- 70. 72- 77, 79- 84, 86: 
Horua eye fractions of a AeAa!, 35, 37, 
88, 43, 47, 64, 66, 68- 7!, 78. 80-84; 
special signs forjbe, 47. 68, 76, 77, 83, 
84, 86, for sty, 68, 83, 84, for sewn, 70, 
75. 84. for eigM, 82, for wine, 84, for 
Arw, 64, 66, 68, 72, 73, 76, 78. 82- 84, 86; 
a-bk-t. 82, 84; 4-bb'-t. 4 -̂47. 68, 86;

simple AeAa! written wit!) stick and 
grain-measure, 64-!, 2, 66-1, 2, 69.!, 
70-t, e3, 836, 7. to, 835, 6, 84 !, 7: 
all the writings of double and quad
ruple AeAa! include these signs, 

btr, M/imafe. 82, 84.
b'y. measure, 80.
bb, lake ousay. rwb!rac!, 41- 43. 50. 33- 55, 

64, 7t, 82. 
bmt nw, !Afrd, 68. 
br, with verbs, hortatory, x. 
bt, Me!, linear unit equal to too cubits. 

49-52-htmy t, caaped-wp /aa ! (collective), 83.
h. the alphabetic sign h does not occur in 

this ))apyrus, xiii.
b:r, AAor, unit of capacity, equal to 20 

simple AeAa!, 4t, 43. 44. 
hr, preposition, muter, 62, 67. 
bry. !Ae owe wwder, from the preposition 

br, 64.
br t, jAare. baw , par/Aw, from the prep

osition hr, 63, 66, 70, 73, 76, 82, 83.
s and $ interchangeable, xiii. 
snt-t (3nt-t) MH/ef, line at the base of a 

iwn, 60.
sr (5r), ser-gaajc, 83. 

see s.
i  t (a-t), sct-ducA, 83.
3yp, cawnwi/, (iyp-n, iypy) 67.
6yty. proof, tp n 6yty, 2!, 32- 35. 37, 38. 
4w, f!, dependent pronoun, 30, 32, 35- 37;

n-4w, sec under n(y).
5w-t (sw t), wAea!, 82. 
gpbr, copy, torf!e, (spbr n) T; on the pbr- 

sign sec 70 ft 5.
4pd*t, friowgie, 5!.
%n*nw, second 68; weigAbar, wex! owe, 64. 
ibwy, fMf, 68.
4b" M "). owfoM, receive, (s^n-n) 68.
45m t (s instead of 4 in 42), warAmg-aMf, 

occurs at the top of each page of the 
table of the d iviw n of 2 by odd num
bers, and in 4t*44, 46. 38, 60, 6$, 66.

ikd. scAn/, ratio in a pyramid, 56-60, sc<- 
56 ft 1.

4km, compile, 7, 2 -̂23.
4ty, powr, 7t.
Atwty, cow!ew!, resw!!, 43. 46, 60.
4̂ -t, sc!a!. unit of area, a square Met. 

48. 50-55; signs for %, %. % of a se!a!. 
53-55; special sign for six. 48, see 50 ft 
2, for seven. 33, for wiwe. 48. 33: special 
w ay of writing !eŵ  of a xe!a/, 48, 50-33.

3!', gruwory, 41-47; on the &-s!gn see ?! 
ft 9.

S'ty. *Aa'!y, unit of value (?). 62.
5m \ (fpper fgyp/raw bar/ê ' (It 3m ), 74: 

f/pper Ĵ gyp!iaw ox. 84.
Smw, sAbwm, third season of the year, 87; 

sec T ft  4.
3n', growory, 80.
5sp, pa!wr, unit of length. 56-59.
53 (6Sr?), grain, 35, 37, 38. 4t-47. 68. 82.
3d, MawrtrA./aMw, 82. 83.

k*y-n-brw. AergA! of fop, 60; k*w. AergA!. 
48. 44-

k'b, dawb/e, 65. 70: on the b b̂-sign sec 70 
ft:-

ky./asAiow, me!Aad, 4 !-43-
krf-t, Mg (?), 62.

kwy, pscudo-^rticiplc ending, first {per
son singular, 35-38, 67.

km, be row!p/efe, 2t, 22, 67; odd, 37.

gb. in ty-t gb*t, wwevew/raef/ow, 6:U.
gm.^wd, used in the tabic of the division 

of 2 by odd numbers for all the numbers 
not multiples of 3 after 4: except )mr- 
haps to!, and with 93 and 99 (sec 2 
divided by 43, note), and in 43, 55, 67: 
r gm-t, /or !Ae finding of. 2t, 22, 26. 
30, 38, 55"6o, 62. 65, 68-72. 76.

t and t interchangeable in some words, 
xiii.

t, feminine ending, x.
t', /on/, bread, some write it t, x: occurs in 

!-6 and in many other problems; tMv 
may be singular. 3 ft 2; writing of 
t'-w on patches, 63 f t !. 72 ft 2.

U, fAc, feminine of p:. 38. 33, 63, 72. 73: 
fAty. 53.

ty, particle (in bpr-ty 6y). 6tB. 
ty-t, ty'-t. /raefiow. 6!. 70. 
tw. passive particle or indefinite pronoun. 

T, 38, 6tB ft 7, 62. 64, 86 ! ! ;  the w 
sometimes omitted. 38 ft t. 62 ft 13, 
64 ft 8.

twn, affacA (?), 87. 
twnw, d%7crfMcr of eAare, 39. 40. 
tp b^b. aeewrafe reeAowfwg, T. 
q)-r:, base (of a triangle). $ t. 52. 
tp y ./r j!, 68.
tn. feminine of pn. fAix. 62 twice.
t. sec t; the t-Mgn occurs in the papyrus 

only in the words rmt. xny, and trp. 
tny, taAeref. 67. 
trp. terp goose, 83.
d and d interchangeable in sonw words, 

xiii.
d (from wdy ?). pwf. 84 t and ft !. 
dy, abbreviated form of rdy. give, etc.; 

rMdotv. T; add, 4!, 42 (translated pn!); 
aseigw. 62; eatMC, 47, 36, 58- 60. 63. 69. 
87: give. 5!. 32. 82; dd, reduplicated 
form, 62 (sec fts 9 and !2). 

dbn, rowwd. 4^ 43. 47. 30: on the dhn- 
sign see 70 ft 5.

dbn, debcw, a unit of weight. 62. 
dhb* vessel for measuring, 80. 
dp, twaAe wu/d, ttvaAew (?), (dp-n tw) 7 !. 
dn, dHtde, 71.
d5. d5y, des, vessel of fixed capacity, 71, 

77-dd, reduplicated form of the verb dy, 6:.
d. see d. 
d**t, crane, 83.
d 't ,  remainder, 2 divided by t7, 19, 23, 

etc., many times, 
db', evcAowge, 72- 78.
6 and %. special signs, 6t fts 2 and 4, 67 

ft !2.
60 written for 80. 2 divided by 43, note. 
Mo fractional dot sometimes omitted be

cause 40 has already one dot. 2 divided 
by 2t note.



GENERAL INDEX TO VOLUM E I!

For the explanations see the beginning of the preceding index.

A Mr). first season of the year, T, 87. 
Alphabet. xii-xiii; alphabetic comple

ment. ix, (with bi- and tri-litetal signs) 
73 ft t.

Area probients. 48-33; see a)so Circie, 
Hemisphere.

Bariey. 64, 86 8-to, !4; Lower Egyptian.
83, Upper Egyptian, *4 ft 5- 

Besho. a kind of grain. 7) 3.

Cirde. area, 4 [-43, 30.
Codeetites. written with piurai strokes, 

3 ft 3.
Crane. 83.
Cubit, unit of iength. 43, 46 end, 36-60; 

cubit-strip, unit of area (too square 
cubits). 33-33.

Hay . 66, 83—84. 87.
Prr, vessei of fixed capacity, used for 

beer. 7). 77.
Determinatives, ix.
Diagram of the Rhind papyrus, xvi.

Ditto, r iike sign for, xi, 47, 84 ft )3, 86. 
Dots used in hieratic, xi-xii, in the trans- 

iiteration, xii; used to denote fractions, 
v, often omitted, xi, notes to 3 divided 
by 9< !/. 2t; used by mistake with 
w-hoie numbers. 32 ft 2; case of expres
sions representing two muitipiications.
2 divided by 7 note; expressions with 
Km. 2 divided by 43 note. 

t*ove, 83.

Enigmatic writing, 83.

Finger, % of a pa)m, 37-39. 
Finger-prints. 68 ft t2.
Fractions, method of writing in Egyptian 

and in our transiiteration, v; fractions 
of a ArAai and of a se/nf, specia] signs, xi. 

Fragments, New York, piacing, 2 divided 
by 89-tot fts, Problems t-s  fts.

Gender of artide or demonstrative with 
too and tooo, 63 ft 6, 72 ft 8, 74 fts 
3 and 7, 78 ft 5.

Genitive adjective, 5t ft 2, 62 ft 7; after 
w', 79 ft t, 83 ft 4; after pw, 72 ft 9. 

Gooseasageneraideterminative, 83 ft t2. 
Granary probiems, 4t*46.

//rAaf. fundamentai unit of capacity used 
for measuring grain (about haif a peck, 
see voiume :, page 3t), 35, 37, 38, 4 t-  
47, 64, 66, 68-84, 86; doubie, 82, 84; 
quadrupte, great quadrupie, 41-47. 68, 
86; hundreds of, 41-47, 68, 74, 76, 82. 
84, 86; % and % of a hundred AeAaf, 42, 
76, 82, 84, 86; Horus eye fractions, 35, 
37.38.43, 47. 64, 66, 68-7), 75. 80-84; 
speciai signs for numbers and fractions, 
xi; see re, Mar, Affix.

Heiiopoiis, 87 ft 4.
Hemisphere, sec Struve, ) 930.
Hieratic, hieroglyphic, x.
//ini), Ho of a AeAn), 80, 8t, 83, 86.

ideograms, ix.

RAar, Ho of a ArAaf (see voiume t, page 
32), 4:, 43, 44.

RAef, linear unit, equal to too cubits, 

49-52-

!.oaves for feeding animals, 82, 84. 
Lower Egyptian barley, 83.

Measures: area, see cubit-strip, sektf, 
capacity, see AeAat, Aina, AAar, ro; 
length, sec cubit, finger, AAef, palm; 
time, see day, month, year.

Month, T, 83-8, 84 9, 87.
Muitipiications, expressions representing 

two, 2 divided by 7 and )7 notes.

Names with R8', T  fts 3 and 6. 
Numbering of problems, lines, etc., v. 
Numbers, hieratic and hicrogiyphic, signs, 

xi; of AeAof and Mint, spccia) signs, xi.

Palm, unit of length, %  of a cubit, 56-39. 
Passive, impersonal use, 80 ft 2.

Patches on the papyrus, I ft 3, 39 ft 4, 
67 ft 6,68 fts 6, 1 1, )3, and )4. 69 ft 4. 
86 note.

/'c/sM, baking or brewing ratio, 
problems, 69-78; special way of express
ing the prfjx, 72 ft 4.

/'er-cnt-MS, vertical height of a pyramid,

56-59.
Perfective, old. sec pscudo-participic. 
Pillar, 60.
Plural strokes, x, 3 ft 2, 7] ft 7, 72 fts 

7 and t2.
Pronunciation of Egyptian words, xii-xiii. 
Pseudo-participle or old perfective, x, 28 

ft 2, 33 fts t and 2, 67 ft tt.
Pyramid probients, 36-60.

Quad, 83.

Rcctangie, rectanguiar, 44-47, 49, s t ,  52.
Relative form, 67 ft 9 . 84 ft 4.
Rhind papyrus, diagram, xvi.
Ro. %20 of a AcAaf, 33, 38, 43, 47, 66, 68- 

70, 8t-84.

Seasons of the year, T  ft 4, 87 ft 3.
-ScAed, ratio in a  pyramid, 56-60.
5 r))fe/, iinc at the base of a piiiar, 60.
-5er-goosc, 83.
.Sef-duck, 83.
.S'rlal, unit of area, equat to a  square AAe/. 

48, 50-55; spcciai signs for numbers and 
fractions, xi, 53-35; spcciai w ay of 
writing fens, 48, 50-53.

-SAa'ly, unit of vaiue, 62.
-SAortttt, third season of the year, 87, T  ft 4.
Signs, phonetic, non-phonctic, ix; speciai 

signs for 6 and %, 6t fts 2 and 4, 67 
ft t2, see AcAa), se&tf.

Speit, 79, 82, 84, 86.

Terp-gooso, 83.
Trapezoid (cut-off triangle), 52.
Triangle, 5 t, 53, Struve 1930.

L'AAa-lAcAr), line at the base of a pyramid, 

56- 59.
Upper Egyptian barley, 74; ox, 84.

M'rdycf-fiour. 72-78, 82.
Wheat, 82.

Year, 86; 365 days, 66; of reign, T , 87.

too, tooo, gender of article or demon
strative with, 65 ft 6, 72 ft 8, 74 fts 3 
and 7, 78 ft 3.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

V O LU M E!

4 ft 3. near the end. For ' page 20. foot 

let! 1892. page 19.
9. fourth paragraph. The reference to 

Rodet should be 1881. !. Reprint, page 
37.

35 ft. We should perhaps think of 37 as 
the inivrse of 38. rather than 38 as the 
inverse of 37.

47 ft !. The first reference should be to 
Problem 35. footnote 4. not to Prob
lem 4!.

32. 2 divided by 23. The last fraction 
should be %, not %.

39. 2 divided by 93. insert the word 
"Find" before

80, line !3. Omit the comma after 
"times."

83. third line of the last paragraph of note. 
The Horus eye fractions %, Mo. and 
%3 should be in black-faced type.

95, line 2. For %oo read *%co-
96 ft !. This footnote is not very dear. 

The quotient (mu!tip!icr) is obtained by 
adding certain of the trial multipliers as 
Pcct says, and these arc mere numbers. 
But first certain partia! products arc 
picked out that wil! make the given 
product, and these and the product may 
a!! be things of some kind. The chief 
fault, however, of Pect's logic is in his 
use of the word "Thus." There is no 
connection between the division of 3 
ie&i/ by 3 srM and the marking of 
%Mo as srM.

!!2, last paragraph. The reference to 
Rodet should be !88!, !, Reprint, 
p a g e!!!.

! !3. Omit the footnote.
!!7, Problem 84. insert note, "Sec the 

literal translation and notcin vo!ume2."

Numbers at the beginning of the paragraphs under volume 1 refer to pages; other
wise abbreviations are as explained at the beginning of the Index to Egyptian Words.

118, third paragraph. The first statement 
is true only of Number 86.

VOLUME 1!
On the second title-page of the book there 

should be a comma after the word 
"Transcription."

x. DemotMfMfM'M, second paragraph, in
sert after "except," "in the phrase 
hr t: m rbt in Problem 53. and"; and 
to the list of problems where Peet trans
lates p: by /Afr add Problem 46.

xi. frac/MMu, third line. The reference 
should be Erman and Grapow 1923. 
not!926.

xii. paragraph beginning on line 4 at the 
left. To the list of cases where dots arc 
used in the transliteration should lx* 
added, "before the ordinal ending nw 
(Problems 64 and 68)."

xii, next to the last line at the right. In 
the word heseb for h read b-

xiii. The second line at the right should 
read, "Originally y. Probably also long 
vocalic i. At the beginning of words it 
often became

xiii. Add a footnote to the S-sign, "The 
hieroglyphic form of the alphabetic 
sign g used in the words §t! and Sfdw 
on Plate 1. and in the word psS on 
Plate 34, is less appropriate to the 
period of this ttapyrus than the plain 
rectangle given here and used on 
Plates 86,107, and 108. The two diag 
onal lines within the rectangle are a 
very late adaptation from hieratic 
forms."

T !. The word h'-t is an infinitive with 
the feminine termination t. The stem 
is h*y. Trilateral verbs with a Ana! y 
have a feminine infinitive, in the writing 
of which, as with most forms of such
Problem 71. footnote 3.

T  1. On the word nt t see Problem 43. 
footnote 3.

T-2. On gpbr-n-tw sec Problem 30, foot
note 1.

T-2. On the word b-*t-sp see Number 87, 
footnote 1. The ordinary word for year 
is mp-t, which occurs in Problem 66.

T-2. On the title Xing e ft/p p er  and 
Aoxvr Egypf see Gardiner. 1927, page 
51, §53.

T-3. The stem of the word igw-t was orig
inally isw with the other s, and the 
second sign of the word had the value 
is. Compare Problem 49, footnote 1.

T ft 6. The royal name is perhaps more 
likely to mean Of. Trii/A is, R2'; that is, 
7*rtdA is qf Rc', the construction being 
similar to that of n(y)-4w in Problems 
45 and 46. The stroke in the word 
tm:]'-t in the royal name should be 
oblique in the transcription on the 
plate as in the hieratic, instead of ver
tical. It perhaps was thought of as 
representing the seated female figure of 
the goddess of Truth, Ma'et. Compare 
the similar stroke in snt-t in Problem 60 
and sec footnote 2 to that problem.

2 divided by 3. end of footnote. For 
"papyrus" read "Table of the division 
of 2."

2 divided by 81. The number! 62 appears 
as 182 on Peet's Plate C. It is correct 
in his text.

1. On w:b**tp sec Problem 44. footnote
4.

15. To the note add. "In Problem 13 the 
scribe wrote 228. 456. 912. for 224. 
448. 896."

23. Footnote 3 should have been omitted. 
Peet made the correction referred to in 
his Errata, page 136.

27. In the third multiplication the scribe 
wrote 13 for 14.

28-2. Add footnote, "In the phrase Mo 
of (Mr 10 the scribe first placed a frac
tional dot by mistake over the whole 
number 10 and then partly erased it. 
The traces of this dot are visible in 
Photograph XI! but are not repro
duced on our plate."

30. On the writing of m, tcAai?, see Prob
lem 21, footnote 1. on the w*ritingof the 
enclitic particle m.

30-2. In regard to the scribe's erroneous 
statement MoX%3**%Mo see note to 
this problem in volume 1, page 72.

31. In the third line of the first multipli
cation the scribe wrote 18 for 14

31. In Pcet's explanation (page 67, line 
7), "multiply 1+ 2+ % + M  to And 97" 
should be "multiply 97 to And 1 + 2 +
M+M."

32-14. The scribe wrote 3 for 1.
32-29. Peet on his Plate K reads the total 

in red as "128 sic," but reads 228 in his 
text. The dot near the hundred-sign is 
above it so that the number could be 
read as Mas instead of 228, but it 
could scarcely be read as the whole 
number 128.

33b8. The scribe wrote 1! 84  for 1164.
33b9. The diagonal stroke of the red hier

atic % following 64 has been printed in 
Mack on our plate.

33bl3. Instead of 12 as in the original 
Peet reads 13 on his Plate K and in his 
text. 13 of course is mathematically

35. Add to footnote 1, "Doubling of the 
consonant is rare in the pscudo- 
jxtrtidple (old perfective). See Gardi
ner 1927, page 237, §310.

33. To the first iw add the footnote. "The 
suggestion is made by Gardiner (1927, 
page 33. §29) that the verb iw, be. is 
ultimately derived from the verb iw.



'f/nrn, which occurs in the first lines of 
ProM ents 35-38.

3?f6. The fractional sign has been placed 
in our transcription and transliteration 
on the first multiplier 9-f of this line. 
The scribe neglected to insert it in the

3S. The word ir-tw, which occurs twice in 
this problem, might better be trans
lated oar omArs or n?M rather
than as a passive with the number as 
subject, ft is unlikely that pw in this 
construction intervenes between the 
verb and its subject, fn view of the 
above the word "passive" and the last 
three words should be deleted from 
footnote 1.

38. The first occurrence of the phrase tp 
n gyty should have been printed in red 
as on the plate.

38c2. For 6 read 6 as on the plate. Sec 
Problem 61, footnote 2.

38c5. The forms br-t (originally bry-t) at 
the end of this line and bry w in Prob
lem 40. line 1, are adjectives; and bf" 
in Problem 60. line 1 (in !f:y-n-brw).

from the prc;ws!tion hr, ah<nv.
3$g4. The dot following the 1 near the 

end of the line appears in the B. M. Fac-

but it is not visible on Photograph XV. 
4! ft 2. last sentence. For "He notes" 

read "Note."
41-5 and 42 vertical line at the right. The 

word &Sm.t (written s&n-t in Problem 
42) should he translated uwAtng oui as 
elsewhere in this papyrus. The use of

42 also, to agree with this writing on 
the plate.

42. In the last two multiplications and in 
the statement that precedes the multi
plications certain fractions were omitted 
by the scribe. Sec this problem in vol
ume 1, page 87.

42 ft 2. For "footnote 4" at the end read 
"footnote 5."

43 ft 2. Add. "In writing this word the 
hyphen as in the text is preferable to a

8."
47 ft 2. The reference to Griffith should 

bo to page 236. not 336.
48. Before "Feet" at the end of the note 

there should be a semicolon instead of 
a period.

50 3. The plural ending of sp w has been 
omitted in our text and on our plate.

58b4. The scribe wrote 1 4  instead of 
1 2 4 .

58 ft 1. For "footnote 3" at the end read 
"footnote 4."

61 14. On his Plate R Peet has omitted 
the preposition m near the end of the 
line.

64 t. Peet has omitted the three grains of 
the It-sign on his Plate S. He notes in 
his Errata his omission of the plural 
strokes in this word.

6803. Peet has omitted the three grains 
of the it-sign on his Plate T.

70 ft 3. For "footnote 2" read "footnote 
1 . "

?!. Peet says (page t t$). that the pcfsw 
of beer in the Rhind is 2, 2%, and 5.
But the pefstt of beer is always 2 in this 
papyrus except for a certain diluted 
Ixcr in Problem 71 for which it is 2%.

72 ft 5, end of first line. Omit the comma 
after 30.

77.3. Peet omits the grain-measure in the 
word at the beginning of this line.

81d3. Peet has Horus eye 4  on his Plate 
W instead of 2. It  is correct in his text.

VOL. 11 (BlBMOGRAPHY)
Hincks ( t 8$4), 1. t6 of note, and I.cnor- 

mant 0 8 6 8 ). 1. 8 of note, /or "mcow- 
pf&ewcnf." read "p:compi3i6M:cni." 

Gardiner (t^t t) , 1. 5-6 of note./or "une," 
rood *un." /or "St3c%e" rend "stMe"; 
and in 1. to  of n ote/or "f-rferalMre" read 
"/.tfierainre."

Kewitsch (tQ ts), 1. 8 from end of the first 
paragraph of note, /or  "strictmeut" 
read "strictcmcnt."

Erman and Grapow O 925) ,  1. 5 of note, 
far "characters" read "uses of words."
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